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UJfnter.
Blow, ye zephyrs; roll, ye waters;

While ye may—sing, forest tribes:
Sweeping from his caverned islands,

Boreas hurls his taunts and gibes.

And in wrath and smouldering anger,

King of gods and king of men
Throws his cloak of ice and winter

Over Mother Earth again.

Soon the biting winds of winter
Will be whistling o’er the hills:

Choked will be majestic rivers,
Choked the tiny tinkling rills.

And a deep’ning, heaving carpet
Covers “Tellus’ orbed sphere,”

Breaking forth from Aeolian caverns,
Boreas hastens to be here!

R. H. KELLEY, ’08.
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FOUND—A MANUSCRIPT!

The present generation will at last rest
secure in the happiness of having before
them a masterpiece of literature found
among the personal effects of a famous
college editor. The decadence of true
art, the loss of appreciation for the
beautiful and aesthetic, so lamentable
in the present age, is, no doubt, due to
the utter oblivion which has shrouded
the writings of these masters. The
manuscript here reprinted is one of the
few now extant. It is with no little
study and research that we have been
able to decipher the venerable scroll.
We have added full notes of the com¬

mentator. As far as the present age
can judge, the manuscript was unearthed
in the year of Our Lord 1905, and is
entitled the “ Love of the ’Varsity Full
Back.” Upon the question of date there
is no confusion or discussion. Yet the
critics are thrown into the greatest doubt
in regard to the proper rendering of the
title. In fact, this part of the papyrus
is rather obscure, and had to be treated
with solutions of different acids, before
it could, in any way, yield its treasured
secret. Some have it that the title reads
“ Love’s Blossom ; ” others insist that
the scroll reads “ A Warrior of the Grid¬
iron ; ” and again others, “ Love in its
Conquest.” We are inclined to follow
the opinions of those literateurs, who
hold, that it is the first mentioned title
“The Love of the ’Varsity Full Back,”
especially since we have the most sub¬

stantiating evidence in the fact, that
there appears above the title, a masterly
engraving, beautifully tinted in old gold
and blue. It represents a bleeding heart,
twined around a foot ball, and through
the two pierces a human rib. The com¬
mentator and unraveller of the scroll, is
the renowned Prof. Hiram Jones, who
spent his life in this study. The pro¬
fessor has since died, with something
wrong in his brain. He breathed forth
the last few sweet moments of his life
in one of the finely equipped lunatic
asylums, so considerately provided by
modern society for men of his profes¬
sion. It took the finest equipment to
hold him, as his last words were spirited
to the little coterie of his scholars. They
were: “ The one ambition of my life
has been that of givingto contemporary
thought the beauties of the “ Love of
the’Varsity Full Back.” This I have
done. May the Lord have mercy on me.”
So expired the great genius. We now
have the fruit of his life’s work.

“The Love of the ’Varsity FullBack.”
Author escaped. With notes and dis¬
cussion of the text.

“ Dick Cartwright sat in his room
deeply pondering. The room clearly
showed that the fellows had been visit¬

ing him some time before. A pack of
cards lay strewn over the table; cigar¬
ettes lay dotting the floor here and there,
and in the corner many empty bottles,
tipsily leaned their heads against the
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wall. Whether these bottles at one time
contained a beverage of the liop-vine or
soda water, we leave to the imagination
of the reader. The sofa pillows lay
scattered over the room, showing that
they had taken a prominent part in the
night’s doings. Not that Dick Cart¬
wright was a party and partaker in this
college revel, for being the full back on
the ’Varsity team, he was obliged to
keep the strictest training. But he was
also the most popular man in college,
and, naturally, his room became the
gathering place of his many admirers.
At this late hour he should be in bed,
yet he could not resist the temptation
of sitting up, for something heavy was
weighing upon him. The silent night
had covered poor, restless earth in her
black garment. The winds sighed and
mourned, shrieked and howled and tore
at the rattling windows.”

Note. The above is in keeping with
other such writings, and we may take it
as an example of how college students
lived in those days. We have a beauti¬
ful and almost divine touch, which the
author gives to the description of night
with its howling winds. This is gener¬

ally at hand, when the hero sits alone
in his room. Also we have a most de¬

lightful vein of humor in the above.
To quote the text, “ Whether at one time
they contained a beverage of the hop-
vine.” This is quite good. There lived
real saucy boys in those most interest¬
ing days. To proceed with the text.

“Yet the boisterous night voices dis¬
turbed not the mighty full-back. He
was a handsome fellow, with soft wavy
hair, and big broad shoulders. In fact,
it was said in college, that many fellows,

who were particularly desirous of ap¬
pearing comely in the eyes of the fair
sex, often envied our hero. But he was

a modest chap. This was the eve of
the great annual football game, between
Pumpkin and Cornseed Universities,
and as our hero sat thinking, the tears
stole into his eyes, and he swore alle¬
giance to the yellow and green of
Pumpkin. Who should have been hap¬
pier than Dick Cartwright? Was he
not the most popular man in college ?
Did he not wear upon the broad expanse
of his muscular chest, the grand old P
of his university? Was he not on the
morrow to play the game of his life
to help to crush the might of the
Cornseed cohorts ? Yet he was not

happy.”
Note. The reader cannot help but

notice the art with which the author
works up his character. In fact we at
once became one with him in his tri¬

umphs and failures, in his trials and
joys. Moreover, we find ourselves al¬
ready matriculated as it were at Pump¬
kin University, and are eager to see the
utter annihilation of the Cornseedites.

“As Dick sat wrapt in the solemnity
of his thoughts, he was dreaming of
Gladys. Ah, Gladys ! The name came
to him as sweet as the trill of the

laughing bird or as the'soothing cooing
of the plume-crested dove. Gladys,
Gladys ! The name, he thought, could
have added perfection to Helen of Troy.
His sturdy heart, that had never known
fear before the onslaughts of the foot¬
ball field, now shuddered, trembled,
quivered and pumped the joyous hot
blood at the thought of the vision
which that name called up to him.
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Where one likelier? Who would not
have stooped to enclose us sacred the
spot whereon her dainty feet tripped ?
lie pictured her, as she sat watching
last week’s foot-ball contest. The
laughing eyes, the dancing eyes, now
showing their deep down glory, now
veiled beneath their silken lids; eyes,
that were now sad and reproachful, now
full and big with the light of inno¬
cence and of love. They sparkled and
scintillated, like gems in the treasure-
troves of old. The delicate oval face,
clad in the plush-like skin, wrliere the
rose forever bloomed. And the mouth
with the lips. Such lips ! The beau¬
tiful, goddess-like lips and, surmount¬
ing all, her hair. Ah, true is the say¬
ing of the poet, ‘Hair is the crowning
glory of woman.’ Ilers was the child
of gold, burnishing beneath the wel¬
come sun, that broke the clouds of
storm, just to light and rest, and kiss,
with their weary beams, the dear little
head ! Hair of gold, that played back
and forth in wavy and coy locks !
Hair of gold, that wove its silken wisps
to a fitting crown of beauty! As he
thought of her, the yearnings of his
love-lorn heart, radiated in rapturous
beauty. He pictured her as the game
went on. How the little hands would

clasp when Pumpkin’s star showed on
the horizon! How the dear eyes would
sparkle in admiration on the yellow and
green, as it forged down the field !

“Slowly and surely the heroic team
crushed the might of their rivals, and
at last pushed the pigskin over the cov¬
eted goal line, creating a new star in
the athletic empyraeum of dear old

Pumpkin. And how the grand old
yell broke forth ! And Gladys; what
did she do ? Did she sit apart, happy
that Pumpkin had won ? Yes; but she
did more. She arose and cried, “Rah !
Rah ! Pumpkin !”

“Our hero was sad, because he saw
the bright looks which the idol of his
heart bestowed upon Jim Bigchest,who
made the touchdown and won the game
for Pumpkin. He, Cartwright, had
only'played a fair game, as he was not
in the pink of condition. His ankle
was sprained, he had water on the knee,
his spine was twisted, which compelled
him to wear a plank of wood over his
backbone to keep it from doubling into
the shape of the letter S; his eyes were
blackened, so that he could hardly see
the ball. So it was that Bigchest had
the advantage and found favor in the
eyes of his dear little Gladys. Jim
Bigchest: curse him! Would he gain
her ? No. On the morrow, when forty
thousand spectators were assembled to
see the Pumpkin-Corn seed game he
would show the prowess and the brawn.
The belated roystering of the old grads,
back for the game, floated in through
the window. And Dick Cartwright
felt sudden inspiration to fight for
them, to battle for the old-time glories
of Pumpkin and to win for himself
Gladys ! Yes, yes, he would have her!
He must have her ! She was his guid¬
ing star, the talisman of his existence,
the pulse of his being, the ideal towrard
which he grasped and the ideal which
he would attain ! So in the quietness of
the night he softly swore, -while the
tears came to his handsome blue eyes
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and trickled down the smiling face of
Gladys, whose picture he fondly pressed
to his heart.”

Note. Here it is prudent to inter¬
rupt the text, that the beauties of the
author may not pass unobserved. It is
with no little trepidation that we even
dare to enter upon this task, and we

pray the reader’s indulgence, because we
are prone to error in our views, being but
a poor weak mortal. Such a wide and
rich field does the text give for specula¬
tion and thought, that we can in our own

poor way, give but a faint conception of
it. In the first place, one cannot help
but notice with what masterly ingenuity
the intricacies of the plot unravel them¬
selves. The power of words in the de¬
scription of the heroine rolls on like the
unstemmed torrent of a mighty river,
and we cannot but appreciate the origi¬
nality in the comparison of the heroine
to Helen of Troy. Were it not that
rhyme is in some way essential to poetry,
we would say that the fanciful and dainty
eloquence above is as fine a brand of true
lyric outburst as can be found in any
region of poesy. Who does not feel for
the hero ?

With his spine like an interrogation
point, his eyes like patent leather pumps,
his nose blooming like the rose, his skin
dented like an egg-grater, his spirit
crushed, his ability unrecognized—we
should expect him to succumb ! Yet,
still he is persistent! The picture and
thought of the fair girl gives him
strength. What a character have we
here! What a purpose, what virtue,
what heroic jewel doesnotcluster around
him, and what ray of true greatness

does not emanate from him ? Balance
this with the villain Bigchest. Does
not the calmest and most impassive
among you feel like hurling a bomb at
him, that he may no longer prove a thorn
in the path of our hero ? Is he not base
and wicked ? Justice must surely tri¬
umph! And the heroine! What a
monument of loyalty to the Pumpkin-
ites ! What an inspiration to the foot¬
ball knights! Surely, the jousts of old
do not present a more exhilarating at¬
mosphere. And the little cry of delight
with which she electrifies the assembled
crowds. “Rah! Rah! Pumpkin.” It
rings in our ears yet. It is with us at
the dawn of day ; it is with us when the
knell summons us to lunch ; it is with
us when tired of the day’s work, we lay
ourselves in the arms of Morpheus. Oh,
blessed man, that you could give us such
a picture ! Oh, thrice-blessed intellect,
that could conceive such grandeur !

“It was the day of the great foot-ball
game. Forty-five thousand spectators
were embanked around the Pumpkin
University Field, thus surpassing the
highest ambitions of the management,
and compelling them to send an emer¬

gency call for a new supjfiy of compli¬
mentary tickets. Forty-five thousand
spectators and of that forty-five, more
than two thirds came to give and yell
their true and unqualified support and
testimonials of Pumpkin. The blue-
coated and brass gendarmes of the
metropolis had been notified and sent
representatives. The nearest hospital
had been notified and together with a
thousand lineal feet of splints and a

hogshead of arnica, had laid in a new
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supply of door mats and door bells.
Old men, with tears in their eyes,
sought the grip of an old and trusted
friend, in their hip-pocket. Students,
whose names were enrolled in the Hall
of Fame, above which three golden
balls swayed in the wintry breeze, were
there with trousers patented after the
latest type of balloon and their shirt-
fronts afire with red neckties. The
fair sex turned out in battalions and
put to flight timid men, who mistook
the prodigious swishing of their skirts
for the dying groan of an automobile.
The stands were a fairy maze of color
but the yellow-green predominated, as
the A. O. H., were seated upon the
Pumpkin side of the field. At last,
amid uproarious applause, the Corn-
seedites made their appearance, but
when the Pumpkin boys lightly trip¬
ped on the field, one of the stands,
with a protesting groan, collapsed, such
was the pressure on it. This trivial
incident passed unnoticed. Men raised
their bassoon yoices and sought to crush
with theirderbies, lately won at the race¬
track, a flock of gentle buzzards, who
were cleaving the wintry skies. The
ladies waved their pennants, and lifted
up their tra-la voices in cries of ‘ Oil,
mercy! Deary me ! Is my hat on
straight? Who is the pitcher for
Pumpkin ? ’

“ At last a cry was heard that stilled
the toots of the benzine victorias. It
was the old and time-honored yell of
Pumpkin. It swept up and down the
field, until all joined in the cry of

“ Hurrah, bazoo, caloo,
Give us a chew,

’ Vitzky ! ’Spepsia ; Oh! Pumpkin !
Slam ! Bang! Ouch ! wow,

Rah ! Rah ! Pumpkin !”

“ Dick Cartwright heard that yell and
linked his being with the cause for
which it stood. His fiery eye roamed
over the forty-five thousand spectators
to see if he could find Gladys. At
once he saw her among a bevy of fair
adherents of old Pumpkin and she the
fairest among them. Clad in a yellow
skirt and a loose fitting coat of green,
she presented a picture no artist could
paint. A hush came over the mon¬
strous gathering. The boys of Pump¬
kin had looked over the line of their
rivals.

“Hello! What’s this ?” said Haswell

Reginald Rollins, the leader of the
Pumpkin boys. “Isn’t Rippington
playing with Cornseed ?”

“That’s so; he isn’t. I wonder
why,” speculated “Chug” Smith.

“They say he just had an altercation
on the side lines and he was barred
from the game. It seems that he called
some one a mean thing for insinuating
that the Cornseed A. A. offered him for
his athletic prowess all the peanuts he
could eat at the circus,” explained
‘Shorty’ Billings.”

Note. Notice the acquaintance which
the author had with the tunes.

“ The referee blew a mighty blast on
his horn, and twenty-two of the finest
specimens of manhood flew at one
another’s throats. The Cornseedites
fumbled the ball and Cartwright fell
on it. ‘ Twenty-seven, four thousand,
seventeen, ninety-two, X,’ yelled the
Pumpkin quarter-back, but the Corn-
seed captain objected, claiming that the
opposing quarter-back was playing for
darkness. The judge overruled the ob¬
jection. Great rejoicing among tb§
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Pumpkinites ! The quarter-back of the
yellow and green finished his spasm.
1 Eight, three-and-one-half, divided by
two, E, all hands steady, watch him.
Hike him, hike ! ’ Cartwright received
the ball and, though he had no assist¬
ance, gained fifty yards through guard.
On the next play Cartwright gained
ten yards through centre. On the next
play Cartwright gained five yards around
the end. He was playing the game of
his life. Consternation among the Corn-
eaters. Rejoicing and turbulation among
the Pumpkinites. A man dropped of
heart disease, and was chastised by his
wife, for such unmannerly proceedings.
Next play, Cartwright gains two yards.
The Cornseed captain is wild. He goes
all over his team. Sayeth he to each
tried and true warrior: ‘ Biff him on the

cupola! Soak him ! Jump on him, all
of you!’ Next play, Cartwright gains
five yards. He comes from beneath a
heap of legs and arms, and what were
presumably faces, with a sick rib, a
funny leg, a liquifying nose and strange
things before his eyes and sweet sounds
in his ears. Sorrow in the Pumpkin
camp ! The game is stopped and the
doctor rushes out and tenderly pats him
on the head. The coach sends out in¬
structions that if he does not get up
and play, he will, without further ado,
assassinate him. His college gives him
a yell. Gladys is terror-stricken and
asks if he in badly hunt. Cartwright
resumes the game. ‘ Plucky boy,’comes
the vociferation of the rabble. On the
next play Cartwright runs the length of
the field, but stopping to tie a shoe¬
string, nearly missed making a touch¬

down. A hurly-burly ensues! The
Pumpkins are bursting Avith joy 1 Bab¬
ylon lets loose ! Then comes the SAveet
refrain of the Pumpkinites to his honor:

“

Oli, cheer today for Pumpkin
Flaunt her standard high
Her boys do the bumpkin
And to the goal draw nigh,” etc.

“ Shall we describe the game as Dick
played it? Who could withstand his
strength, his agility, when his very act
and move was influenced and predomi¬
nated by the thought of Gladys uoav
beaming in joy upon him. By his power
alone Avas Cornseed University outclass¬
ed and crushed. ToAvards the end of
the second half, Dick was badly hurt.
The coach rushed out to take him from
the game. Dick CartAvright protested.

“ Must I go out; must I ? ” he plain--
tively pleaded with the coach.

“Yea, sure thing,” said the coach.
“Well, then, I must start to cry,”

said Dick.
“And so poor Dick Avept copiously at

leaving the game, and Theodorous, the
rubber, whose water bucket was exhaust¬
ed, rushed out to scoop in the precious
drops and thus refill his tank. And all
the Pumpkin players fought, one with
another, to put their arms around Dick,
for it Avas a seemly honor to lead him
to the side lines, and arriving there all
the Pumpkin subs smothered him in
countless blankets. So there Avas “Aveep-
ing and gnashing of teeth among the
Corn eaters, and the glory of the day
Avent down in the archives of the old

yelloAV and green university, and Dick
Cartwright’s name Avas forever emblaz¬
oned in a little nook, where stands a
slab dedicated to the memory of the
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Pumpkin’s founder.”
Note. Observe the rapidity with

which the action moves. In one of the
writings of Ilarsellus, I believe it was
his “Dopina,” he leaves us an anecdote
of the above. It is said, that an old
football knight became so excited,
when he read the above passage, that
he leaped from his chair of study and
rushed to tackle what he thought was
an opposing player. However when he
found his victim to be nothing more
than the soft end of the bed post, he
mercifully implored the referee to call
time. The author also gives the closest
scrutiny to minor details. For exam¬
ple, the shedding of tears by the hero,
though we fear that this can be hardly
classed as a minor detail of the game.
The learned mathematician of old, the
famous Marcus Numerous, has left us

some personal research, made by the
different professors of football, in the
old time universities. Among them,
was one Avho after years of study, de¬
duced the proposition, that one flatten¬
ing of one cranium causing concussion
therein, multiplied by the number of
misplaced ribs, and to this added all
the dislocated ankles and other joints,
was proportionate to the ability of a
fair football player. He was experi¬
menting on this formula, when he
came to an abrupt end. But we have
a divergence from this view. The fe¬
male professors in the different co-ed
institutions held, that the number of
briny tears, (provided they came from
a handsome face), which a player could
muster at his call, was proportionate to
his ability as a player. The matter to

this day has not been settled. To pro¬
ceed with the text.

“ With a light foot, beating heart, and
sparkling eyes, Dick Cartwright on the
night of the great game, made his way
to the home of Gladys, to claim her as
his own. He met her mamma and

papa. Papa after smoking a suspicious
looking pipe, one which might under
an alias have done service in the rogues’
gallery, betoke himself to slumber.
And mamma after pouring out her
heart, in describing the trouble, which
they were having with the servants, in
the course of which remarks she said
that she had always faith in her ser¬
vants, until Eunice stole her best plum
pudding. She also went to bed. And
so left alone, Dick and Gladys talked
and billed and cooed, in the little seat,
beneath the big shiny bannister of the
crazy, twisting stairs. Ah, how these
two, so dear to one another, lived over
the triumphs of the day! Minutes
seemed as if they never were, and hours
were like the minutes. Outside, the
trolley cars bumped joyously up and
down the boulevard. It was silent in
the house. Oh, the sweet pensive si,
lence! The clock struck one, and a

light whispering stole through the
house. “Darling, when I thought of
you, I made that last run,” said Dick,
“ Oh, Dick,” said Gladys.

The clock struck two, and the whisper
came again. Dick felt the blood grow
cold within him.

“ Little bright eyes,” he whispered.
“ You made me win the game for Lump¬
kin.”
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“ Oh, Dick,” said Gladys. “ What a
flatterer you are.”

The clock struck three, and a pitiful
moan was heard. Could there be a

robber in the house, thought Dick ?
His heroism began growing in his stal¬
wart form. Yet Gladys must not know.

“ Dove,” he said, “ what a mighty
thing is love. It does all ”

The clock struck four, and a weird
groan wafted down to them. Light
broke over the clouding countenance
of Dick and he smiled.

“ Why, Gladys,” said he. “ Your
papa snores real loudly, don’t he ? ”

“ What! ” exclaimed Gladys. “ How
dare you, sir ! No one snores in our
house. It is the cuckoo clock.”

“ Pardon, sweet, I meant not what I
said,” came the apology.

The clock struck five and the cuckoo

began to give a spasmodic wheezing.
“ I just dote on cuckoo clocks, don’t

you, Dick, dear ! ”
“ I dote on anything you do, darling,”

gallantly responded Dick.
The clock struck six and the cuckoo

gave a wierd cry as if in the jaws of
death. Gladys nervously fixed her hair.

“ How romantic this is, purred Dick,
“ and what a great thing is love. The
poet says that it tears down all barriers
and triumphs over all ”

The clock struck seven and the cuckeo

began to hiccough, as if buried alive in
a tomb.

“ You are so brilliant, Dick,” praised
Gladys. “ Can you not say something
better than the poet ? ”

“ Yes, cute. I can do so because you
ftre Lere beside me.”

The clock struck eight and the non¬
sensical cuckoo gave a silly grunt.

“ Oh, that mother earth,” passionate¬
ly began Dick, “ would lend me her
night voices ”

The clock struck nine and the cuckoo

began to give prodigious snorts.
“ That I might with her sweet har¬

mony, tell you how I love ”
The clock struck ten and the cuckoo

bawled and brayed and bellowed. It
disturbed the stillness of the night. It
set the prancing steeds, tethered in their
barn, kicking at their stalls, and many
a Thomas cat raised a sad prayer that
he be delivered from his foes.

“ How I love,” repeated Dick, “ you,
darling! ”

“ Oh, Dick, that is so like you ! ”
Poor dear little souls! Alone in their

own little world! Timid and gentle
little maiden, though thou hast the
might of thy Ajax beside thee, beware
of what is gathering above thy head!
Impending fate is ready to clutch thee!
Oh, cruel and unkind fate, that thou
must always thus make thine entrance !
Alack-a- day ! Horrible to see! Some¬
thing robed in white stands above them.
It is as a tormented spirit! It’s eyes
ablaze !

Its hair on end ! Its body shaking !
“Gladys” it cries in a sepulchral voice.

“We will go to the dance tomorrow
night dear ?” asked Dick.

“Yes, how kind of you and fortunate
in me, to lean on the arm of Pumpkin’s
greatest man,” happily sighed Gladys.

“Gladys, Gladys,” the ghostly thing
above cried in an earthly scream.

“Oh, yes, yes, papa. What is it, papa?
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“It is ten o’clock.
Dick tumbled into his great coat.
“And Gladys,” again came the sepul¬

chral voice.
“Yes, papa.”
“Leave a couple of matches on the

kitchen stove, so I can build the fire.”
“Good-night dear,” sighed Dick.
“Good-night, Dick. I will dream of

you, till tomorrow then.”
Note. Another interruption is advi¬

sable. One of the greatest discussions
was held on the above love scene. The
romantic school preach that the vil-
lainv of the ghost in interrupting was
a base interpolation of the text by those
who were jealous of the author’s gen¬
ius. But the realistic school claim
that the above is the most striking ex¬

ample of the author’s art. “It was the
night of the dance, given in honor of
the Pumpkin University Football Team.
The ball room was a dream, with its
light and music and the happiness of all
the young people. Streams of yellow
and green trailed along the walls, and
were centered in a big tree, from which
clusters of Pumpkins lazily nodded
their beads. Gladys leaning on the arm
of Dick Cartwright came into the room.
Jim Big Chest was swallowed in jeal¬
ousy. Sayeth Lucy Sorrel top to Gwen¬
dolyn Sharzberger, “ Do you think
Gladys is pretty.”

“Indeed I do not,” responded Gwen-
dy, “she has a stub nose, pigeon toed
feet, hair like a and my what a

gown ! Oh, mercy ! Lucy, will you
please look at that gown! Oh, kind

heavens ! Oh ” Gwendolyn went
into hysterics. The night went and in
its passing, there was all joy and happi¬
ness, gayety and delight. But far
apart from the dancing crowd, Dick
held Gladys in his arms, beneath the
old Pumpkin tree, where smilax was
not. Suddenly Jim Big Chest appear¬
ed.

“This is my dance, I believe,” he
coldly said.

“Oh, ah, w’hy ” began bewildered
Gladys, when Dick interrupted her.

“ Jim Big Chest, I hate you. You
villain ! ” he hissed.

“ Am I to understand, sir,” calmly
asked Bigchest, “ that you dare to im¬
pugn my honor as a Southern gentleman?
It is a duel to the death. Meet me to¬

morrow at the old cross-roads, and, after
I have witnessed the cock-fight in
Simpkin's barn, I will be pleased to see

you. Sir, 'what are the weapons ? Sti¬
lettos or Welsh rarebit ?”

“Welsh rarebit for mine,” cried Dick.
“So be it.” With this manifesto Big

chest stalked away.
“ Oh, Dick,” tearfully cried Gladys.

“ You must not do it! I will not allow

you ! Oh, my darling ! ”
“ Hush, love,” soothed Richard. “It

is for you.” And he calmly gazed into
the future.

We can proceed no further. It is at
this point that the crack appeared in
the brain of Prof. Hiram Jones. His

memory is with us forever, and we blame
not his brain for cracking.

Jqs. Heitry Lawler, ’06,
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fame.
Oft have I seen a simple child,
Among its sports so free and wild—

Blow bubbles from a pipe.
The bubble larger, larger grew,
A beauteous globe of rainbow hue,

Alas ! its time was ripe—
It burst and was no more.

Should vain ambition ever blow
A brilliant bubble full of woe,

For such, O man, is fame—
Set not thy heart-enraptured gaze
Upon the myriad-colored maze—

Seek not renown in name,
Death strikes, and all is o’er.

J., ’08.

THE UNEXPECTED TELEGRAM.

Slowly Wyeth went down the corri¬
dor leading to his apartments, and, un¬

locking the door, walked in. Tired out
by a day’s hard work Jack, who was one
of the firm of lawyers representing the
legal department of the R. & L. Rail¬
road, drew up closer toward the bright
fire his large armchair. The next
move was to hunt for his pipe. As he
leaned forward to strike a match his
attention was attracted by a letter placed
in a prominent position on his desk, and
addressed to him in the unmistakable

scrawl of his old friend Hanford.

Unconsciously his face relaxed into a
smile as he leaned over for the letter.
Hanford and he had been chums since

their first day at college. On graduat¬
ing, they had both hired, in common,
bachelor apartments and studied law.
And now at the present time, although
in different firms, nevertheless, they still
continued to keep their old quarters,
and the friendship that had began many
years before still existed, affording to
both just as much pleasure as it had at
any time since its commencement.

The letter was not long, but as Jack
reached the end the smile, which had
begun to play around the corners of his
mouth, disappeared. For a few moments
he stared at the letter. An absolutely
blank expression came across his face.
Apparently unconscious of what he w^s
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doing, his hand slowly grasped the sin¬
gle thin sheet, and, with one spasmodic
movement, crushed it within his palm.
For fully live minutes he sat thus, star¬
ing into space.

Then, with a quick nervous move¬
ment as if he were in doubt of what he
had read, he unfolded the crumpled
sheet and smoothing it out on his knee
read again the few words it contained.
The expression of hope which had come
over his face, that by some possibility
he had made a mistake in what he had
read, changed almost immediately. His
first reading had been correct. There
they were, as plain and as clear as day.

‘■Dear Jack,” the letter began.
‘•Have been suddenly called to Chicago
for a couple of weeks, and, as I did not
have time to see you down town, am
leaving this note instead. Jack, I am
going to ask of you a favor; some¬
thing I could ask no one but you. It
is this: Call on Miss Carryl this even¬

ing. Explain that I am your friend
and ask her if she has any answer for
me. No doubt such a request as this
will appear stauge, and if it were only
possible I would explain things more
fully, as for instance, my reason for
asking you to get her answer in place
of her writing one. However, some

day I hope to be able to tell you every¬
thing, and until then I trust that you
will do what I ask, for the sake of the
friendship which we both know has
existed for so many years between us.

“I have left my address on your desk,
so you can telegraph me immediately
what results your visits bring.

“ From your old chum,
“Ep Hanford.”

“In my haste, forgot to mention Miss
Carryl’s address. She lives at Hamp¬
ton Court. Trusting that this will not
put you to any inconvenience, I will
stop right here and make a dash for
that 10.15 train. H.”

Wyeth slowly leaned over and put
the letter on his desk.

To say that he was surprised would
be ill describing the feeling which was
felt by him at that moment.

Slowly he arose from his chair and
began pacing up and down the floor.

“Oh, the irony of fate, “he muttered
half aloud to himself, as if finding
relief in hearing his own voice. “To
think that of all things, Ed should ask
me to call on Edith Carryl.”

“E-d-i-t-h Carryl,” he slowly repeated
to himself.

And unconsciously he stopped in
the middle of the room, while a far
away expression came into his eyes.
Without realizing it, Jack was living
once more those four years. Years which
until a few moments before he had

congratulated himself as having for¬
gotten.

“ Two—four—five,” he muttered,
nodding his head. Yes, it had been
five years. And yet it seemed but yes¬
terday. Ah ! God ! how glad the world
had seemed then. Happy? Such an
atmosphere as he had then lived in,
would have been beggared by such a
description. Happiness ? ’Twas more
than such. ’Twas living—living in the
truest sense.

Never had he felt more conscious of

his manhood. Every muscle in his
body, and Jack measured past the six-
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foot mark, tingled with the joy of its
being. In those few years he had worked
in such a manner as in after years had
seemed impossible. Things which here¬
tofore had appeared difficult became
simple, and nothing seemed so great
but that it could be accomplished. And
why ? Was it desire to amass great
riches, name, position ? Was it any of
these which had prompted him to eat,
live, and sleep with his heart in his
work. Was it any of these which had
made failure seem as naught; a thing
whose only value consisted in the fact
that it was a stepping-stone to success,
therefore to be desired, not dreaded.
Was it any of these which had implanted
that ceaseless longing within his breast
that never left him content unless he

was up and doing ? Ah ! No, ’twas
none of these, ’twas Edith. Edith
Carryle. For her he had worked. For¬
tune, fame, success were valuable just
so far as they had brought him closer
to her. And close it has been. The

goal was in sight. Success had been
won. Everything was in his favor.
Then came a word, a mere word. Ah!
what a fool he had been. Yea, a poor
witless fool, muttered Jack, running his
hand through his hair. “Well, it was
five years ago—five long years, and now
—now, he was called upon by his best
friend, his chum, to go and call on her.
‘ Explain that I am your friend, and
ask her if she has any answer for me.’
Any answer !” slowly repeated Jack ;
anrl his lips parted in a half cynical
smile at his own position.

“ ’T is truly the irony of fate. That
I I, Jack Wyeth, should ask Edith

her answer for another fellow. For, I
suppose Ed is in the same boat as you,
old chap, were in. The question is can
it be done ? Can I call on Edith Car-

ryl ?” SloAvly Jack stopped in his pac¬
ing up and down the floor. The mere
thought of seeing Edith Carryl once
more was enough to sweep aside the
gates that for five years had held pent
up that terrible passion which he so

fondly fancied had met a natural death
years before. Surely such a thing would
be impossible, and yet there was Ed.
That he was waiting an answer and
impatiently at that, Jack could not but
admit.

And as he thought of Hanford far
away and of the years of friendship
between them, his jaw tightened, while
a determined look came into his eye.
“ It is the first thing Ed Hanford ever
asked you, and pain or no pain you are
going to do it.” With a quick unhesi¬
tating movement he walked to his door,
opened it and went in. Jack had made
up his mind; he was going to call on
Edith Carryl.

* * # *

“Miss Carryl says she will be down
in a few moments.” And having de¬
livered his message the butler noiseless¬
ly withdrew, leaving Jack to his own
thoughts.

At that particular moment they
were not the best of company. To say
that Jack was ill at ease, would scarce¬

ly have been accurate, He was far more.
In fact the word “ nervous” would
have been much the preferable, inas¬
much as it suited exactly Jack’s feel¬
ings.
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With long strides he paced up and
down the length of the parlor. If you
had considered his pacing up and down
in his own room, just after the reading
of Ed’s letter, as being a walk, you
would have considered his present
movements nothing more or less than a
trot, such was his condition of mind at
the prospects of meeting Edith Carryl.

Realizing that if he continued it
much longer he would have become red
in the face, Jack stopped and began
to admire a picture which a few years
previously he had looked at so much
and so often that he had vowed it was

onlv necessary to close his eyes and he
could have taken a pencil and within
five minutes reproduced the whole, so
clearly was the original fixed in his
memory.

Apparently the renewal of an old
acquaintance afforded him great pleas¬
ure, for such was the force of the
attraction that he failed to hear the

very thing he was so nervously antici¬
pating: Edith’s approach.

Without hesitating she broke the
silence.

“Good-evening, Mr. Wyeth,” she said
in a lowr voice, in which the most deli¬
cate of ears could not have detected
the slightest hint of nervousness.

Jack Wyeth turned like he had been
shot.

Slowly his face began to get red, and
somehow his tongue immediately formed
an unaccountable attachment for
the roof of his mouth. All he could
do was to stand and stare. Finally one

one thing dawned upon his bewildered
brain.

Edith was as cool as though she was
talking tojier brother. It was all that
Jack needed. If Edith Carryl could
be cool there certainly was no reason
why he couldn’t.

[Little did Jack guess that it had
taken Miss Edith over a minute to
form that simple salutation as she
stood out in the hall just previous to
her opening the parlor door.]

At any rate Jack immediately gained
his composure, and for one infinitessi-
mal part of a second held the hand of
Edith, which politeness had bidden her
extend in greeting.

Without waiting for her to sit down
Jack began a long rigamarole about
his friendship with Ed, and his reason
for asking her to receive him, every
word of which he had practised over
and over again on his way up town.

As he neared the end in what he

thought had been a very commendable
attempt to avoid a pause, he happened
to glance from the fireplace at which
he had been gazing while repeating his
little speech, into a large mirror hung
at the other end of the parlor. In it
was reflected the person to whom he
was talking, yet dared not look at.
What was his surprise, and one might
say horror, to see the form of that per¬
son shaking as if convulsed with laugh¬
ter. Turning his head, he looked at
Edith, half beginning to believe that
either he was going crazy, or his eye¬
sight was failing. Edith had her head
buried in one of her arms. Without

waiting to finish the sentence in which
he had begun to tell her how he had
discovered Hanford’s letter, and forget-
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ting also, that it was not proper any
longer to address her by her first name
he blurted out:

“Edith! what on earth strikes you as
being so funny ?”

Instead of receiving an answer, his
question seemed to provoke additional
cause for laughter.

Finally she managed to regain her
control, and making a hurried attempt
to wipe away the teardrops that glis¬
tened on her eyelids, she managed to
speak.

“Jack Wyeth, from where did you get
that speech? It was great.” And
here she gave him one of those little
fleeting smiles which for five long years
Jack had been hungering for. “But
it sounded so much like the man who
stands in the depot and calls out the
stations, that I could not keep from
laughing.” And once more she had
recourse to the little piece of lace which
women call, for want of a better name,
a handkerchief.
For a moment Jack floundered around,

not exactly knowing whether to be ser¬
ious or to join in and laugh. Finally,
he did the latter. But whether because
he saw the ludicrous side of his action
or from joy at having the ice broken
and Edith ready to be sociable, it would
be difficult to say.

At any rate Jack found himself two
hours latter walking towards his apart¬
ments with an unlighted cigarette in his
mouth. It had been there for at least
five minutes. Truly something was the
matter with the young attorney for the
R. &. L. Railroad.

As he mounted the steps he was ac¬

tually attempting to whistle a few strains
from a recent opera. Jack’s best friend
would not have known him.

Throwing his coat aside, he drew up
once more close to the fire his armchair
and reaching over to his desk felt for
his pipe. Instead of finding hiS old
briar wood his hand struck something-
soft and crumpled. Jack gave one pro¬

longed whistle. It was Hanford’s note
asking him to call on Edith Carry 1 and
get her answer. The first he had done,
the second he had not only not done,
but from the moment when Edith had

interrupted him with her laughter until
the present moment, had even entirely
forgotten.

It would have been difficult, indeed,
to have found a word in the English
language small enough to have described
the opinion which at that moment Jack
Wyeth had of himself.

As he struck a match, he tried to
recall exactly what had happened
during his visit. He remembered mak¬
ing an attempt to explain to Edith his
calling. The only thing that came of
it, that he could see, was the fact that
it broke the ice, and dispersed that
chilly feeling which from the moment
of their meeting had enveloped them
both.

From that time on, it had been one
continuous stream of conversation, and
the subject had been the same, as it
had been five years previous, them¬
selves. Somehow, or other, they never
seemed to find time to talk about other

things. Only once had there been any

dangerous pause. Jack had been talk¬
ing of something of which he thought
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only his most intimate friends knew.
What was his surprise, to find that he
was telling Edith old news, and, of
course, like a man he could not refrain
from displaying it. For a moment
there was an oppressive silence, and
try, as he did, Jack could not think
of anything to bridge it over. Edith
broke the silence, and her words then
were the only ones in their whole con¬
versation, which showed that she re¬
membered in any way their last meeting.
In her ordinary tones she had said:

“ Mr. Wyeth, do you suppose that be¬
cause you should forget your friends,
your friends should forget you.”

For an instant Jack could not utter
a word, so abashed was he. Once more
it was Edith who came to the rescue.

Without the least hesitation she con¬

tinued the conversation where it had
been broken off, and not once during the
remainder of the evening did she show
by word or expression that it was any
ways strange for her to be sitting enter¬
taining Jack Wyeth. Thus the even¬
ing passed.

Half ashamed of himself for having
forgotten so quickly his chum’s request,
Wyeth laid aside his pipe and retired,
only to toss from side to side. It was
no use trying to sleep. His whole being
was afire with his late call. Again and
again he called himself an old fool.
What right had he to think of a girl
whom another man loved and especially
when that man was his old chum, who
for some unaccountable reason had asked
him to go and get her answer. And, be¬
sides, even if such was not the case,
what right had he to think that Edith

Carryl would think of him for five con¬
secutive minutes now. Ball! he was a

fool, an old fool, surely, and yet
and yet somehow he could not forget
the cordial way she had bid him good¬
night. True she had not asked him to
call again. Here Jack’s hopes went
down once more to the zero mark. But,
then,.he argued in return, how would
she be consistent, admitting that her
refusal to ask him to call again was in¬
tentional, in her other actions of the
evening ; for instance, her return to
that old way of talking about them¬
selves. At length, wearied out by such
thoughts, Jack finally fell asleep.

To say that Jack accomplished much
work the next day would scarcely be
telling the truth. That he spent most
of the time thinking of the preceding
evening, would be much nearer to what
he actually did. Again and again he
made vain attempts to makeup his mind
not to call on her that evening. Each
time he found some argument against
it, he found some reason on the contrary
why he should go. True, many of them
would not have stood a very rigid exam¬
ination. For Jack Wyeth knew per¬
fectly well that if he risked calling on
Edith Carryl that night, no power on
earth could keep him from saying cer¬
tain words that would in no way obtain
the answer for which Ed Hanford was

waiting.
When the time came to go home,

Jack was still undetermined. Refus¬

ing finally an invitation to dinner from
one of his partners, he started directly
uptown.

Once more seated in his arm chair,
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he lighted his pipe determined once and
for all, to thrash out the questions.

An half hour later Jack arose from
his chair, and walked over to his desk.

His mind was made up. If he wish¬
ed to remain true to his friend, and to all
his ideas of honor, there was but one
course left open to him, and that one
he had determined to follow; he would
not see Edith Carryl any more.

It was with such intentions that he
sat down to his desk, determined to
write to Hanford, asking that he be re¬
leased from his chum’s request.

Not until he had dipped his pen in
the ink-well, did Jack notice that there
was an unopened telegram lying on his
desk and addressed to him.

Thinking it was something in refer¬
ence to his work, he tore open the
envelope, and rapidly glanced over the
few words it contained. An expression
of amazement overspread his face.
Once more he read the few simple
words. Apparently they were correct.
Then be glanced at the name. E. J.
Hanford, was written in large clear
letters, by the receiver. That Jack was
surprised, it was evident. In fact he
was more than surprised. The drops
of perspiration gathered around his
forehead, attested to such a state of
mind. Slowly, and for the third time,
he read the message. And in order,
this time that no mistake might be pos¬
sible, he repeated aloud to himself, each
word as he read it. The message ran
thus:

“Dear Jack—Congratulate me.—Was
married—today. —Do—not — worry—
about E. C.— E.—J.—Hanford.”

With the ending of the message
there was absolute silence, in the room,
save for the cracking of the logs in the
open lire. Unbeknown to Jack, who
was vainly trying to readjust his mind
to the new status which his affairs had

taken, the yellow sheet of paper slip¬
ped from his nerveless hand and fell to
the floor.

Over and over Jack repeated to him¬
self the message which he had just
read.

“ Ed, married ?” he questioned him¬
self, as if doubting the evidence of his
own eyesight.

For the brief space of a second an
expression of great joy came over his
pale face. “Great God!” he half whis¬
pered to himself. “ Suppose it was
true—true ? ” And Wyeth actually
sobbed so hard as if to repress the feel¬
ing that surged over his whole body at
the mere thought of what such an act
on Hanford’s part would mean to him.
Then, and then only, did he realize the
great battle it had cost him that evening
when he had determined to renounce

forever all hope of winning Edith Car¬
ryl. The feeling was but momentary.
“ Such a piece of news was absurd,” he
told himself. “ More likely it was a

joke ”
“ And yet how came that single sen¬

tence ‘Do not worry about E. C. ’ Surely,
no one but Hanford himself could have

written such a message. And if Ed
wrote it what—what could be his ob¬

ject?” asked Jack of himself, as he
tried in vain to seek a solution.

Suddenly, as if not wholly conscious
of what he was doing, he picked up the
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telegram from the iloor and, taking his
hat, went out in the open air, He felt
that if he stayed an instant longer in
that room alone he would scream out
aloud, so wrought up was he over this
last piece of news, coming as it had after
a day spent in a continual tight with
his own conscience.

It would be useless to try and describe
the thoughts which rushed through
Wyeth’s mind as he walked along the
street, or the different reasons which
might have been the cause of his taking
a certaiu particular direction, for both
would be equally impossible.

It is quite sufficient to say that inside
of half an hour Jack found himself
following the quiet footsteps of a dig¬
nified butler.

Slowly the door through which he
entered swung back into place and Jack
found himself alone—alone once more

with Edith Carryl.
What happened after that, Jack could

never exactly explain. That he walked
over toward Edith, who had half arisen
from her chair in which she was seated,
sewing on some tine piece of embroidery,
and with one hand pressed her back,
while with the other he spread out before
her on the table, first the letter, which
had been the cause of the previous even¬

ing’s call, and after she had read in si¬
lence that, the telegram, which he had
received but an half hour before. That,
as she had read them both a second time,
a smile had begun to appear around the
corners of her mouth. This much he
remembered. That he had then leaned
over, unable to restrain himself any
longer, and asked—nay begged for an
explanation. That she had looked up

quickly, startled by the tones of his
voice, which had sounded strange even
to him, and on seeing his pale face drawn
with pain from the suspense of the last
few minutes, had given what he asked,
explaining that such thoughts as were
evidently in his mind at the present
moment, was most absurd, for Ed Han¬
ford had never been and, what is more,
never thought of being in love with her.
That the answer which he had asked
him to call on her to get, had reference
merely to the address of her cousin,
Helen Moss, in Chicago, to whom Han¬
ford had within six months met, fallen
in love with, and quarreled with, and
which she had promised to send to him
in some way other than through her¬
self. For it seems she had been forced
to make a promise by Miss Helen, after
that young lady’s quarrel, never to speak
or write to Ed Hanford. That such a

promise was a thing of the past now
was evident from the telegram. That
was till she could explain, concluded
Edith, as she glanced up to see what im¬
pression her words had had on the tall,
silent \oung man who was standing so
quietly beside her. Evidently, she had
not expected to see what she found, for,
after vainly trying to return his gaze,
she let her eye fall to the studying once
more of the two sheets, one crumpled,
the other yellow, lying on the table.
Still he kept silent and continued to
watch the face which had refused to
return his look. All of a sudden, and
without warning, the restrain under
which Wyeth had held himself since
the preceding night, and which had been
growing weaker and weaker every in¬
stant, reaching its climax at the end of
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her explanation, broke beyond his con¬
trol, and, forgetting that he had no right
he did that which he had determined
he certainly would never dare do again.
He leaned forward and gently turned
her head around until, apparently much
against its will, he was gazingonce more
straight into her eyes. This time she
couldjnot help but let him see what they

so sweetly confessed. Then Jack again
did what he had absolutely, and beyond
a doubt, no right to do; he drew her to¬
ward him and took that for which he
had prayed and hungered for five long
weary years, and which he thought he
lost by his own stupidity forever—her
kiss of forgiveness.

Albert B. Ridgway, '07.

B Sonnet.
To M. E. W.

Within my truest heart of hearts, my lo
You are to me as some sweet blushing flower,
That buds and blows forever, near a bower,

Where ease and sweet content delight to rove.

And when my ship of love in sight first hove
You were the fairest and the dearest dower

That God might send, with all his mighty power.

Ah, heart of mine, mayhap some shady grove

Shall tempt us to explore some day, and there,
If Mistress Fate shall smile, and be so kind

As not to rouse us from our pleasant dreams.

Mayhap I then shall find you, budding fair,
And in return a true, true heart you’ll find,

In which a glowing image of you beams.
Robert H. Kelley, ’08.
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‘‘POE AND THE HALL OF FAME.”

We often find in the history of great
men instances where a curse, as it were,
has completely darkened an existence,
where it has hovered about during life,
and left a lasting gloom over the me¬
moirs of the dead. Undoubtedly ill-
fate plays an important part in the
life of Edgar Allan Poe. Born in
poverty at Boston, January 19, 1819,
his life a succession of unbearable cal¬
amities, his literary career a pitiful
struggle for mere subsistence, he died
in poverty at Baltimore, October 7,
1849. Nor was ill-fate to relinquish
its power over him at the grave. It
seemed to surround his works, to
threaten his immortality, and even today
his name is rejected at the “ Hall of
Fame.” In England, the general opin¬
ion is that Edgar Allan Poe is the
first of American poets; they place him
before Longfellow, on account of his
originality and remarkable versatility.
The English have gone so far as to say
that Poe’s own country has been slow
to appreciate him. But this is not alto¬
gether true. However, he is not so high¬
ly esteemed in his native laud as he
might be. This accusation might just¬
ly apply to a few, perhaps the electors
of the “ Hall of Fame,’’ of New York
University. How they could, within
five years, twice refuse to admit his
name, and accept those of Whittier and
Lowell, is hard to understand. It is the
common belief that Poe is more worthy
than many who have received tablets

in the “ Hall, ” and it is not strange
that people are amazed at these extra¬
ordinary proceedings. There remain,
however, two explanations of the action
which the electors have taken—either
those worthies are prejudiced, or their
principles on which they select, are at
fault. We do not propose to criticise
the ability of the aforesaid electors, but
the fact remains that Poe is excluded
from the “Hall of Fame,” and from
Chancellor MacCracken, who has ven¬
tured some unsought-for information,
which is about as explicit as it is ridic¬
ulous, we have the following:

“ The American people has not yet
come to the stage when it prefers form
to substance, and many are inclined to
believe that Poe is attitudinizing in re¬
gard to Annabel Lee. Jirdged by Mil¬
ton’s criterion, that poetry should be
simple, sensuous, and passionate, Poe’s
poetry has the first two qualities, but
it is lacking in the third. Poe’s poetry
possesses the necessary simplicity of
form to be easily understood, and the
rhythm and picture-making quality
meant by Milton’s sensuous,’ but it
does not suggest the wide range of
feelings, nor does it give one the
impression that Poe felt any very deep¬
ly. This is my idea why he has not
been elected.”

Again, he says: “ Poe’s rejection was
not due to the defects of the poet’s
moral nature, but to the lack of sincer¬
ity in his poetry.” In the first place,
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there was no call for Chancellor Mac-
Cracken’s reference to “ defects of Poe’s
moral nature;” he'thereby seems to
class himself with those narrow-minded
advocates of Griswold, whose version of
Poe’s life has since been condemned by
the common consent of sane literary
men. We will try to show in the course
of our remarks how Poe’s life was, on

the contrary, exemplary. As for Poe’s
insincerity we have only to study his
life and works to realize the absurdity
of those charges. We say,a poet is sin¬
cere when he strives to approach his
ideals and standards and to live up to
them. Poe’s ideals can be viewed in his

essays, and it will be noted that in fol¬
lowing out his principles he is diligent
to a degree.

Born in poverty, the offspring of a
romantic marriage, with poor prospects
of ever receiving an education, Poe was
rescued, being adopted by a wealthy
Virginian named Mr. Allan, who took a
peculiar liking to the boy, as did all
who chanced to meet him. At the age
of eight he was sent to London to be
educated. He immediately displayed
remarkable genius ; unlike Shakespere,
Crowley and others, whose youthful
efforts promised little, Poe had that
which Lowell termed “ innate exper¬
ience.” We quote a verse of “ To
Helen,” one of a number of shorter
poems written when the author was only
fourteen. The melody and smoothness
is remarkable, as is also the ease with
which he overcomes that crudeness so

characteristic in first attempts, in con¬
sideration of the fact that the rudimen¬

tary principles of rhyme and metre were
yet fresh in his mind :

“ Helen, thy beauty is to me
hike those Nicean barks of yore.

That gently, o’er a perfumed sea,
The wearj’, way-worn wanderer bore

To his own native shore,”
and many such snatches of song, the
gratification of his grand passion, the
outbursts of unrestrained genius.

At seventeen Poe entered the Univer¬

sity of Virginia and thereafter spent a
great deal of his time roaming around
uncontent. He was later admitted to

West Point Military Academy, but, re¬
alizing his vocation did not tend in that
way, he secured his dismissal on March
7th, 1831. Ensuing quarrels with Mr.
Allan severed his relations with that

party, and, thrown on his own re¬
sources, his literary career there began.
During the fifteen years of his literary
life, Poe was connected with various
newspapers and magazines in Richmond,
Philadelphia and New York. He was
industrious, thorough and earnest in his
work, always striving to his utmost, but
always in poverty. His character is a
study. In no better way can we see it
portrayed than in his own works. In
the words of Sarah Helen Whitman
“ his mind was, indeed, a‘ Haunted Pal¬
ace,’ echoing to the footfalls of angels
and demons.” Always melancholy, sad
or serious, he seemed to bear the memory
of some controlling sorrow. “ The
Raven,” seems to be a reflection of his
own history. He was that bird’s
“ unhappy master, whom unmerciful Disaster
Followed fast and followed faster, till his songs

one burden bore —

Till the dirges of his Hope the melancholy burden
bore

Of—‘Never—nevermore.’ ”

On September 22, 1835, Poe married
his cousin, Virginia OJenmi, in Balli-
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more. She had barely turned thirteen
years, Poe himself was twenty-six. His
devotion to his child-wife was one of
the most beautiful features of his life.
Many of his famous productions were
inspired by her beauty and charm. She
died when but twenty-five, January 30,
1847. These verses from “Annabel
Lee,” written bv Poe in 1849, the last
year of his life, where passion, pathos
and intensity of feeling are alike ex¬
pressed, tell of his undying love for her :
“ I was a child and she was a child.

In this kingdom by the sea.
But we loved with a love that was more than love

I, and my Annabel Lee ;
With a love that the winged seraphs of heaven

Coveted her and me.

But our love it was stronger by far than the love
Of those who were older than we—

Of many far wiser than we—
And neither the angels in heaven above,

Nor the demons down under the sea,

Can ever dissever my soul from the soul
Of the beautiful Annabel Lee.”

Never was the poet more earnest or
more sincere than in those lines. In

many other poems Poe dwells on the
loss of his wife, and expresses his in tense
sorrow.

Of all the proofs of his sincerity, we
venture to say that there is no more fit¬
ting example than these lines ; in fact,
the very melancholy and gloom that en¬
shrouds his life seems to be contradic¬

tory to anything like insincerity. As
proof also of liis earnest disposition to
do the best for himself, we give a letter
from Poe to his brother poet, N. P.
Willis, the tone of which scarcely
justifies the statement of Chancellor
MacCracken:

“Fordham, April 20, 1849.
“My Dear Willis:—The poem which I

enclose, and which I am so vain as to

hope you will like, in some respects, has
been just published in a paper for
which sheer necessity compels me I
write, now and then. It pays well as
times go—but unquestionably it ought
to pay ten prices ; for whatever I send
it, I feel I am consigning to the tomb
of the Capulets. The verses accompa¬

nying this, may I beg you to take out of
the tomb, and bring them to light in the
‘Home Journal’? If you can oblige me
so far as to copy them, I do not think
it will be necessary to say “From
the ’ tfiat would be too bad, and,
perhaps ‘From a late paper’
would do.”

“I have not forgotten how a ‘good
word in season’ from you, made ‘The
Raven’ and made ‘IJlalume’ (which, by
the way, people have done me the honor
of attributing to you), therefore I ivould
ask you (if I dared) to say something
of these lines if they please you.

“Truly yours ever,
“Edgar A. Poe.”

•As seen from his prose, Poe had a

highly creative imagination. It has
been said—“He was at all times a

dreamer—dwelling in ideal realms in
heaven or hell—peopled Avith the crea¬
tures and accidents of his brain.” A
creative imagination is the first quality
of a poet and hence this great gift,
which he possessed more than all other
poets combined, alone is a substantial
proof of the worth of his genius. “The
Raven,” “Ulalume” and “The Haunted
Palace,” are all the work of a vivid
imagination, of depth of feeling, the
expression of the true soul of the poet.
They are of that finer sort which the
inner ear alone can estimate. We
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quote a verse of “ The Haunted
Palace,” where Poe seems to be speak¬
ing of himself. The beauty and melo¬
dy was so applauded by Lowell, that
it was inscribed on his monument at
Baltimore—

“And all with pearl and ruby glowing
Was the fair palace door,

Through which came flowing, flowing, flowing,
And sparkling evermore,

A troop of echoes, whos sweet duty
Was but to sing,

In voices of surpassing beauty,
The wit and wisdom of their King.”

Poe’s life was always exemplary from
his earliest youth. Official records
prove that he was not expelled from the
University of Virginia, but on the con¬
trary he gained a creditable record as a
student. His employers say, “We saw
but one presentiment of the man, a

quiet, patient, industrious and most
gentlemanly person, commanding the
the utmost respect and good-feeling.”
He was a loving and devoted husband,
an earnest and untiring worker, sincere,
invariably the same sad-mannered, re¬

fined personage. It has been said that
in the draperies of his imagination, one
could perceive, but slightly concealed,
the figure of himself.” His works be¬
tray his melancholy, serious character;
they portray for us the sincerity of his
poet’s soul, his wealth, the loftiness of
his inspirations, the dignity of his
ideals. In a sphere by himself, he
stands alone, with an individual emi¬
nence, among poets. He has done that
which could only be done once, the im¬
itation of which would prove disastrous*
Beyond a doubt the first and most
original genius in American letters, he
has had no better description than in
this stanza of William Winter’s poem—
“He was the voice of beauty and of woe,

Passion and mystery and the dread unknown;
Pure as the mountains of perpetual snow,

Cold as the icy winds that round them moan,
Dark as the caves wherein earth’sthundersgroan

Wild as the tempests of the upper sky,
Sweet as the faint, far-off celestial tone of angel

whispers fluttering from on high,
And tender as love’s tear when youth and beauty

die.”

L>. P. D., Jr., ’08.

XEo jpoe.
Poet, I’ve read you lovingly, spellbound

Have dreamt your poem-dreams, lived your ecstacies,
And wondered at your harmony of sound,

Then heard your ravings, aye, with trembling knees.

Man, 1 have read in books that you were mad,
In others that your madness was in drink,

And sorrowed to believe that you were bad,
For only God could teach you how to think.

Clay, 1 revere your grassy resting-place,
Your grave that some do mark with taunting shame;

But wine-cups and your deeds shall not efface
The glory of your living, lasting name.

Gerald Egan, ’06,
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A WRONG

In poets, as true genius is but rare,
True taste, as seldom, is the critic’s share.

* * * *

Some judge of authors’ names, not works, and
then,

Nor praise nor blame the writings but the men.
Pope.

The action of the judges of the New
York llall of Fame in omitting the
name of Edgar Allan Poe from a panel
amoug the representative men of letters
of this country, has not awakened an
approval that is by any means general.
Their rejection of this wayward, erring
genius has aroused, rather, all the latent
appreciation and enthusiasm of the most
prominent admirers of the young poet.
Even the press, that seemingly does not
busy itself unduly with the treatment
accorded to men of letters, has with¬
drawn from its lethargic indifference to
score in trenchant lines the verdict ren¬

dered by the one hundred electors of the
so-called Hall of Fame, who sit in judg¬
ment on American genius and American
talent. That this tribunal conscien¬

tiously could deem Emerson worthy of a
niche, acclaim Mary Lyon, and admit
the rhymer Whittier, and simultane¬
ously adjudge Poe a mediocrity and ex¬
clude him, passes beyond comprehen¬
sion. Such a decision, so far from being
indicative of true judicial discernment
and acumen, is manifestly exhibitory of
incompetency or insincerity—or both.
Popular opinion, as it expresses itself
in this regard, has it that these judges
were trammelled by a species of sordid

VERDICT.

provincialism and despicable narrow¬
mindedness.

This excellent jury instinctively was
conscious that its verdict was in direct
contradiction to American and English
literary taste, and Chancellor MacCrac-
ken hastened to palliate the action of
himself and confreres, by stating to the
public, that Poe’s exclusion is due “not
to the defects of the poet’s moral
nature, but to the lack of- sincerity in
his poetry.” Poe’s admirers disprove
this and premise that sincerity and
originality are the cardinal features of
his every line, that the elective body of
the Hall of Fame are sensible of these

qualities in his poetry and conclude
that Poe’s rejection is due to the popu¬
lar misrepresentations of his morality.
Conceding even that Poe’s poetry lacks
sincerity, does not the excellence of his
prose alone stamp him as, at least, the
peer of any American prose-writer?
Poe has been gifted as few of his con¬
temporaries or predecessors have been,
for at birth he received a literary bent
from either parent. In the course of
his short life he showed himself infe¬
rior to none as a delineator of art or

nature. The expression of his thoughts
is clothed in achoicety of language that
denotes the skilled word painter. The
number of words occurring in his writ¬
ings is indicative of an apparently
inexhaustible vocabulary from which
he could draw to add beauty and force
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to his lines. "Withal, he is debarred
from the sacred precincts of the Hall
of Fame!

Hence it does seem as if these critics
have lost sight of the poet to scan only
the man, and the man, as he appears
from their view-point. Accordingly
Poe is a somewhat handicapped individ¬
ual as he awaits the dictum of this

august body. To this day in New Eng¬
land and New York, there is a feeling
of rancor akin to animosity against
Poe’s memory for a most bitter and un¬
sparing denunciation of the literary
men of New York. Just at a period
when the struggle for existence was
bitterest, when friends were piqued at
his erratic manners, and when the tide
of his wife’s life was slowly ebbing,
Poe gave expression to his morbid men¬
tal state in an unduly severe and vitu¬
perative serious of criticisms styled,
“The Literate of New York.” Like

Byron’s “English Bards and Scotch
lteviewers,” the goad struck deep.
Accordingly even at this late day, when
Poe was weighed in the balance and
found wanting, can it be hoped with
any degree of assurance that the acer¬
bity of his trenchant criticism was not
a heavy item in the pan that outweigh¬
ed Poe in the Hall of Fame entrance

scales ?
To the moralist and sociologist is re¬

served the prerogative to consider the
moral standard of their fellow men ;
to the critic there is only the task to
pass judgment upon the works of au¬
thors as authors. In Chancellor Mac-
Cracken’s explanation, quoted above,
there is distinctly an implied sugges¬
tion of depravity in Poe’s moral make¬

up. The relative excellence or wicked¬
ness of Poe’s moral nature is a de¬
batable point, and Chancellor Mac-
Cracken’s is an arbitrary gratuitous
assertion. Certain it is beyond cavil,
that Poe’s writings are singularly free
from the vile obscenity that mars many
of the lines of Chaucer, Shakespeare,
Swift and Byron, and yet these writers
are rightfully accorded a signal rank
in the brilliant galaxy of English men
of letters. It is equally incontroverti¬
ble that Poe’s finer susceptibilities were
not blunted by any indulgence in dissi¬
pation, as attest the pure love he bore
Mrs. Allan—that sweet and gentle wo¬
man who was the only mother he ever
knew—and the genial influence that his
young wife exerted over his life. A
reprehensible lack of morality detracts
greatly from the personal life of Par¬
nell, Burns, George Eliot, Dean Swift
and Lord Nelson, the hero of Trafal¬
gar, but in no wise does it diminish the
luster of the excellence of their purely
parliamentary, literary and military
achievements. The memory of Lord
Nelson’s criminal intimacy with Lady
Hamilton does not make any the less
crushing the remembrance of his defeat
of Napoleon’s naval officers. A poet
must be judged by his poetry and not
by his private life, and, of this truth,
the Hall of Fame judges seem to be
unconscious.

All prejudice and mere cavil aside,
Edgar Allan Poe is a foremost writer
among ipremost litterateurs of this con¬
tinent. As one critic puts it, “the true
reason why Poe did not get into the
Hall of Fame is because he was too big.”
His virile prose and true rhythmical
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poetry lmv© coninmtided the admiration
uml eulogy of prominent devotees of
belles-lettres. Poe was one of a cluster
to whom America is indebted for the
honorable position she attained in the
first half of the nineteenth century.
11 is genius is acknowledged in the coun¬
tries of Romance Europe. His works
have been translated into trench, a

singular honor. Rosette admitted his
llaven as the source of inspiration for
his own poetic classic, “ Blessed Damo-
zell.” The Belles Lenore and The Raven
denote a master bard, and The Fall of
the House of Usher. The Black Cat, and
The Masque of the Red Death manifest

a mastery of English and an originality
that perhaps enjoy uniqueness—but not
in the minds of the New York critics.
It is a precept of British justice that do
man can be tried unless by his peers.
Did the personnel of the New York
tribunal constitute a fulfillment of the
exaction of the English dogma ? Be¬
yond doubt Poe has been denied admit¬
tance to the Hall of Fame, but as long
as true, chaste poetry is appreciated,
and silvery, forcible, pure esteemed, Poe
will not seek in vain admission into a

singularly prominent position in Amer¬
ican literature.

J. 0. Landry, P. G., ’06.

IRetrospect.
Now hoary age with stealthy tread has come,

The long days drag, too fraught with grief and woe,
And as 1 muse, across my vision come

Fond scenes of misty realms of long ago.

Then sorrow’s tears bedimmed my youthful eyes,
Ah, sorrow’s tears that bring but mem’ries dear;

For as 1 look, 1 smile and say, ah, then,
Those tears scarce gloomed one hour of youth with caie,

But now the sea of life is tossed by storms
And welling waves leap on to mountains high,

Now darksome clouds o’ercast the heav nly blue
And angry winds with dismal moans sweep by.

Still list, rnethinks 1 hear from ’mid the clouds
An angel spe^k in accents sweet to me :

“As youthful tears scarce gloom one fleeting hour,
So life’s dire woes are to eternity,”

W. Griffin Mudd, ’08,
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THE ROYAL AFRICAN.

Near the old slave pen in Alexandria
was once a dilapidated old house which,
according to common report among
the negroes of twenty years ago, was
“hanted;” hut it was far from being
possessed of ghosts as the usual “hanted”
house, inasmuch as there never was a,
real ghost seen about the place. All
these stories were developed in the fer¬
tile imaginations of the darkies living
thereabouts. The real cause of their

fear, however, was" a terribly uncanny
sound, as of someone in mortal agony,
which issued from the attic on stormy
nights when the wind got around to
the northwest.

The tale that lent credibility to the
story ran thus: During the days of
Alexandria’s prosperity, when itwasone
of the great shipping ports, this house
was the home of one of the town’s most

prosperous merchant shippers. It seems
that his business very often carried him
to Norfolk, and more often than not, it
was his custom to stay there for weeks
at a time. While he was gone, his only
daughter — he was a widower — was
under the protection of an enormous
African slave, who was, by common ru¬
mor, of pure royal blood. The girl, as
the story runs, had a great talent for
music, and the house was filled with
curious old instruments of every type.
Partly on this account, partly through
the jealousy of her father, she was never

known to leave the house, and, truth to
tell, no one knew she was there save the
black and her father, who, in some way,
had kept her existence unknown.

Well, to resume our narrative. The
father made one of his usual trips to
Norfolk, and on the way home his boat
got into collision with an English bark,
was sunk, and all hands went down
The slave pioduced a will that left the
house, its contents and his freedom to
himself ; shortly after that the wails or
screams of agony began to come from
the attic at every stiff northwest blew.
The black was supposed by the darkies
to still be there, and the screams to come
from some captive of his. However, as
he was of the royal blood, never a word
of the story reached the ears of the
whites of the vicinity.

Night after night the darkies pass¬
ing that house made all haste to be on
their way quickly. The terrible silence
that seemed to envelop it was worse than
any scream. Many a darky imagina¬
tion has conjured up out of the all-sur¬
rounding blackness, strange and fright¬
ful forms. There are tales of the mighty
black riding on a headless elephant,
and of the rustling of the shrubbery as
the passer stopped, half out of curios¬
ity, half from the paralysis due to fear;
and many were those whose faces were
ashen when they at last gained the cov¬
eted warmth and shelter of their cabins.
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At last it leaked out that the old mer¬
chant had had a daughter, that she
was the black’s captive, and her’s were
the cries that rent the solemn stillness
encircling the gloomy mansion. Still
not a word of the story got to the white
people, for all the darkies were afraid
of the terrible African, for, in truth, it
was current rumor that had told a most
wonderful tale of how he once pulled
the windpipe out of a man who had in¬
curred his wrath.

At last the most respectable of the
darkies determined to penetrate deeper
into the mystery, and, if possible, to put
a stop to the blood-curdling shrieks
that disturbed their repose, both of body
and of mind. Torches were prepared,
and “ cunjers ” were recited for the
safety of those about to embark on what,
as they thought, was a most perilous
mission. At last everything was ready
for the invasion, and on Friday night
(chosen because in material matters
being the most unlucky day of the
week, in this march into the holds of
spirits it might prove propitious to
to their undertaking), they were to in¬
vade the awe-inspiring house.

Friday opened with a shrill norther
shrieking and screaming over the river.
The waves lashed themselves into angry
foam as they beat against the wharves
and the oystermen dared not venture
from port in their frail boats. The
wind was about northeast, and with
every blow the trees and shrubs about
the old house would bend and sway and
creak as if in terror at the coming night.
As evening drew her veil about the earth
the wind rose, trees fell and the rain
was last turning into a driving hail.

This almost induced the darkies to give
up their plans of invasion; but some
of the braver spirits, goaded on to des¬
peration by the fury of the elements,
at last, by dint of threats and honeyed
words, persuaded them to advance to
the attack.

The door came open easily, breaking
from its rusty hinges and lock at the
first blow from a clenched fist. A damp,
musty odor, as of decaying wood, and
a foul putrid smell like that which ex¬
udes from a skeleton greeted them. By
the light of the torches everything ap¬
peared of a greenish hue and horribly
ghastly. One by one the trembling ne¬
groes, with ashy face, kinky hair almost
straight, and clutching fingers, entered.
One by one they went through the
lower floor of the house and nothing
came to their ears and eyes save their
own labored breathing and their own

aff'rightened countenances. Up the
stairs they trooped ; their courage grad¬
ually returning as they found nothing
at which to be frightened. As if by
some strange co-operation of events the
moment the last man put his foot on
the steps the wind veered suddenly
around to the northwest and that same

nerve-wracking, piercing scream smote
upon their ears ; some hideous animal
with eyes all aflame sprang at the leader,
and in terror the whole tribe ran wildly
from the house. Many a broken head
and trampled foot there was that night
and many a frightened darky.

Such an event as this could not but

get to the ears of the whites ; so a party
of business men determined to investi¬

gate. The cellar was their first object,
and thepe they found what would have
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driven a darky to the madhouse. In a

damp, musty little hole, more like a

prison than a room, bricked up all
around and with not a window, lay a
woman’s skeleton —that, as they sup¬
posed, of the old man’s daughter. On
the stairs was a half-starved, coal-black
cat, but lately trammelled to death.
And they found that the cause of the
terrible shrieks was a large organ with
all the stops but one closed, and that
one placed, by the devilish ingenuity of
the royal African, against a small aper¬

ture in the northwest wall where Boreas
with swollen cheeks might blow and
terrorize the poor darkies.

Of the black, they say that in a war
in South Africa the British killed a

giant Zulu chieftain who spoke English
and wore at the hips a pair of duelling
pistols which were engraved as the
doorplate of the old house, with the
name of

“ John Custis Whitemeade, Esq.”

R. H. Kelley, ’08.
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tiesiod— Works and Days.

When first deluded man in lolly strayed
From the true path which would to life have led;

When justice stern unsheathed its sword and laid
In ruin all his hopes; from Heaven there sped,

Swift as the sparkle of a glancing star,
Bright harbingers of peace; God still would shed

On our poor race His blessings from afar.

Sweet hope inspiring, at our parents’ side
Stood spirits twain, clear in resplendent rays:

Their task, these charges weakly-clayed to guide
Through the drear mazes of terrestrial ways

Spotless as snow unsunned, that, in the hour
When death should end their mortal woe, their days

Might all be free from sin’s destroying power.

And not alone the first of earth’s frail mould
Have favored been with guides divinely fair;

Angelic wings this very hour enfold
Each precious soul, supernal friends, yet share

Our passing joys and sad adversities.
Full happy they, should we but one day wear

The victor’s wreath ’mid sainted galaxies.
Thus with that care which deep love would reveal,

A thousand radiant spirits hover nigh,
Kind guardians of our souls’ eternal weal,

A ho by their secret promptiugs, testify
1 heir hidden presence; even as the dove

Doth lure her tender fledglings to the sky,
So would they raise our thoughts to realms above.

Roman, ’09.
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Followers of intercollegiate sport in
the South cannot have failed to be im¬

pressed by the recent publications mak¬
ing clear that there is a decisive breach,
for this year at least, of friendly rela¬
tions between the universities of George¬
town and Virginia. The representa¬
tives of the latter on November ist pub¬
lished an alleged copy of the alleged
agreement of March 20th, in the Wash¬
ington Post, at the same time indulging
in a labored commentary on that his¬
toric document. The reply of the
Georgetown athletic authorities ap¬

peared in the same column. Both have
been reprinted and will be found in the
Athletic Notes of this issue. Moreover,
the same authorities, believing publicity
to he their certain safeguard, have hand¬
ed over the entire correspondence of
this controversy to be puulished with
the rest.

Notwithstanding the charges of the
Virginia commentary are sufficiently
answered both by the open letter* of
President Buel and by that of the Ex¬
ecutive Committee, for the saket of a
clear understanding of the points at is¬
sue, we will summarize the two conten¬
tions.

That an instrument was signed, with
sincerity by both parties, is unques¬
tioned. It is also clear that this instru¬

ment purports to be authoritative and
binding. From this point the asser¬
tions are conflicting. Virginia holds
that the document (1) was signed by
proper representatives with full powers
from the Georgetown A. A., and (2) is
a correctly drawn and valid agreement,
and hence, binding upon the George¬
town A. A. There is also some refer¬
ence to it as a “fair and honest” instru¬

ment, which we shall find occasion to
notice, since it involves a material rea¬

son for the position of our committee.
The committee assert in contradiction

that (1) the putative Georgetown sign¬
ers, whatever they may have consid¬
ered themselves, never received proper
authorization to act as they did—more¬
over, that the then Executive Commit¬
tee explicitly refused them such author¬
ization; (2) that the instrument itself is
not ip proper form; and state as an ad-
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ditional motive for their action, that the
terms governing contests were so gross¬
ly unfair as to make their observance
an impossibility. In support of these
statements, following are certain facts
which we possess.

The assent of the Georgetown A. A.
to authorize this committee was never
obtained, either directly or through their
representatives. That the President ot
the University never had or claimed to
have representative power to act for the
Athletic Association is sufficiently sub¬
stantiated by the open letter of President
Buel. Thus the claim of actual author¬
ization is manifestly false.

The instrument itself, now on the
desk of the writer, is so mangled ana

pock-marked with erasures and inter¬
polations that no court of record would
consider its admission for an instant.
The letter of the Executive Committee,
quoted entire below, points out each de¬
tail of alteration. In all there are nine¬
teen of these alterations, nearly all ma¬

terial, and nothing to indicate that they
were made prior to the signatures. And
it has been found convenient to sneer

at “the late cry of purity at George¬
town” for no better reason than the re¬

fusal to accept such a contemptible, emas¬
culated screed as this.

Then, as to the financial arrange¬
ments. In brief, the difference between
the expenses to be paid by the respec¬
tive managers to visiting teams would
6e practically the difference between the
charges of a Charlottesville and a

Washington hotel, multiplied by an in¬
definite number of players and substi¬

tutes. No limitation is placed by the
agreement upon the time of stay or the
number of men, thus leaving the oppor¬
tunities all in favor of the city having
greater facilities for spending money on
these items. These are some of the
financial difficulties necessarily consid¬
ered by the Georgetown managers in
their disapproval.

Two" letters from the respective man¬

agers of baseball and football are quot¬
ed by the Virginia statement, each con¬

taining (ax quoted) an implication that
the agreement was considered valid.
Of these, one was written at the dicta¬
tion of the same Faculty Director who
erred in instructing the committee that
they were empowered. The other was
written in reference to a committee of a

far different character (namely, having
merely the power to arrange games) before
the committee was appointed, and before
its nature and intended powers were al¬
tered. This quotation, made without
reference to the letter which it answered,
is an instance of the old trick of omit¬

ting the context, and thereby falsifying
the import of the quotation.

Not only that, but the quotation from
the manager’s letter contains the word
”

Georgetown” in parenthesis, inserted
after the word “we,” to indicate that it
was the general athletic authorities
which it represented. On this point the
writer has the manager’s personal as¬
surance that the word “we” did, and
according to the letter which it an¬

swered, could mean nothing but the
manager himself in advisement with the
Faculty Director. An interpolated doc-
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ument, backed up by falsified evidence,
is very frail foundation for so imposing
a structure as the accusatory letter in
the Post of November 1st.

Andyiow we come to this letter it¬
self. It is no great pleasure to assail a

reputation, even by the fairest means.
But when those means become neces¬

sary to the preservation of our own good
■name, self-respect dictates what gener¬

osity abhors.
If we did not believe that this letter

is uncandid and false in many respects
we should be lacking in intelligence. If
we did not assert our conviction that it
was meanly contrived to set us in a
false position before the public, we
should be wanting in a decent respect
for our common reputation.

This letter speaks of the correspond¬
ence between the two associations. It

quotes parts—selected parts ; but of the
entire bulk of what has passed between
Washington and Charlottesville since
October 2d it does not cite a word. We
have published this correspondence en¬
tire, relying on the ability of ordinary
intelligence to perceive the shuffling,
dodging and (vulgarly but truly) the
“four-flushing” of which one side is
largely composed.

The text which it gives of the instru¬
ment in question differs in several re¬

spects from the original erased, inter¬

polated version. The words “gross”
and “net” are interpolated before the
word “receipts” in several places, which
alteration, as the document reads, is by
no means prejudicial to the dignity of
the Virginia attitude.

The letter concludes with a passage

which, as a combination of pomposity
with recrimination challenges a peer. It
alleges professionalism as( the ground
of dissatisfaction with the terms of the

“agreement.”
Professionalism—this year of all

years, when the team has been time and
again weakened by the removal of can¬
didates whose amateur standing was im¬
peached! Yet there will doubtless be
those who credit this and all like in¬

nuendoes, though they come from the
representatives of a team on which a
man is playing who should according to
their own high professions of incorrupt¬
ibility be barred by the one-year resi¬
dence rule. Yes, these we have always
with us—firm, pious believers in the in¬

iquity of Georgetown. They will con¬
tinue no doubt to afford the demand for

just such attacks as this of Virginia—
and call us

“untaught knaves, unmannerly,
Tb bring our slovenly, unhandsome

corse

Betwixt the wind and her nobility.”
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WITH THE OLD BOYS.
Again we beseech all of you who may

know anything concerning an “old boy”
to hie himself to the nearest postoffice,
and send us forthwith the result of his

knowledge,—and rest assured your ef¬
forts will be more than duly appreciated.
Could you but see us, tearing our hair
and beating our breast, trying to stretch
five small items so as to cover three

large pages, we know you would haste
to aid us. And ye Alumni Clubs, when
you have a meeting or a dinner, or a

smoker, or any gathering at all, let us
know about it—send us a list of those

present, and what they did. Your
friends will be interested to read *it, and
it will be a mark of your affection for
Georgetown—and in addition you will
earn our everlasting gratitude.

Alexander I. Rorke, ’04, Law, and
Patrick \ . Dowling, ’04, Law, have
formed a partnership for the practice
of law in the District of Columbia.

They are settled in the Fendall Building
for the present. Rorke played guard on
the football team for three years, while
Dowling held down first base on the
baseball team for four years. They have
started in well, and the Journal ex¬
tends its best wishes for their future

work.
Dan Roberts, who attended school

here in 1900, paid the college a short
visit last month. He is at present re¬

siding in New Mexico, where he is own¬
er and manager of his own street rail¬
way.

Louis Lauve, ’01, visited the college
the early part of last month, to renew

past acquaintanceship. The old place is
still the same, and doing business at the
old stand.

Another caller at the college during
October was Rev. Thomas J. Finning,
’95. In his college days he was a mem¬
ber of the Glee Club, and after he had
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left and entered the Baltimore Seminary,
he was accustomed to journey over
here at Christmas and Holy Week to
help out the singing. At present he is
the curate of St. Bernard’s church,
Keene, New Hampshire.

More honors for Georgetown! James
F. Tracy, ’84, a lawyer of Buffalo, has
recently been appointed Justice of the
Supreme Court, at Manila, Philippine
Islands. He sailed from San Francisco
on the fourth to take up his new duties.

Charlie Moran, ’02, was with us the
first part of this month. Charlie was

captain of the 1902 baseball team, which
established such a fine record. Inci¬

dentally, he won the elocution medal
that year, just before starting the north¬
ern trip.

Athletes seem to hanker after the old

place. Pierre Gracie, ’01, captain of the
1900 football team, revisited George¬
town the first of November.

Clendennin J. Ryan, ex ’04, who left
Georgetown in 1903, is now the father
of a bouncing boy, born during the
summer. The class of 1904 should be
proud of their class boy. The Journal
extends heartiest congratulations to the
happy father.

On the trip to Pittsburg the twenty-
eighth of October, the members of the
football team met a few old boys. Among
them were Charles McGee, ex ’05, who
is studying law in his brother’s office;
“Buck” Vilsack, who was here in 1902;
and Wilbert (Si) Madigan, who attend¬
ed Georgetown for four years, and left
here in 1900.

Cyril F. Ginther, ’03, who has been

studying law in Buffalo the past two
years, has recently been appointed secre¬

tary of the Civil Service Commission of
the city of Buffalo.

“Gus” Linahan, ex ’06, who left us

last year, has been troubled with ap¬

pendicitis a great deal this summer. An
operation was performed a few weeks
ago, and he is able to be up and around
a little at this writing.

Tom Shanley, ex ’06, Law, is work¬
ing down in Georgia with the Delaware-
Georgia Gold Mining Co. Tom stroked
the varsity crew two years ago at
Poughkeepsie.

Theodore Dissell, “Mike” Quinlan,
and Frank McElroy are at present
studying at Boston Tech.

Donald McKay and Billy Johnson, ex-

Georgetown men, graduate from Yale
this year. McKay was recently elected
to “Wolf’s Head,” and Johnson to
“Scroll and Keys,” the two senior so¬
cieties of Yale.

George Le Guerre Mullaly, ’02, is
getting along famously in his chosen
profession, the stage. While here, he
was well-known for his histrionm and

oratorical abilities.
An effort is being made to' start a

Republican daily newspaper in North
Carolina, with headquarters in Greens¬
boro. Robert D. Douglas, ’96, a grand¬
son of Stephen A. Douglas, has been
selected for the editorship, and needless
to say, the position will be well taken
care of. He has been practicing law in
North Carolina, and has been sometime
associated with his father, Robert M.
Douglas, ’67.
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Robert M. Douglas, ’67, is associate
Justice of the Supreme Court of North
Carolina. Last year, at the congress
of Lawyers and Jurists held at St.
Louis, Missouri, he delivered an address
which was very well received. At the
same congress, Jackson H. Ralston, ’85,
also spoke. Ralston was present ar dele¬
gate from the Bar Association of the
District of Columbia.

Of the class of 1905, which graduated
last year, three are attending the Har¬
vard Law School—Charles McCarthy,
who played on the football team two
years, and was captain of the track team
in 1890; Joseph Brennan, president of
the yard last year; and Leo Hicks. Ed.
Monohan is taking a P. G. course here
in college, together with John Parrott.

From the Niagara Index, published
by the Niagara University, of Niagara
Falls, we gather that Jas. P. Burns, ’05,
has made his way there, and is taking
a course of theology, preparatory to
entering the priesthood. Jim played on
the baseball team here in 1904-05, and,
judging from the account in the Index,
he has been putting up a good article
of ball for the “Theologians.”

“Joe” Lynch, ’02, appeared among us
last month, but was only able to stay
a short time. When he was here, only

a few years ago; he captained the crew,
managed the baseball team, and did
about everything he could. He is now

studying to become a priest.
Frank Palms, ’04, looked in at the

college last month, to see the “boys.”
James P. B. Duffy, ’01, has been ap¬

pointed by Mayor Cutler of Rochester,
as a member of the Rochester school
board. According to the Rochester
papers the appointment seems to give
complete satisfaction. Jim was well
liked when he was in college. He rowed
on the crew a couple of years, and was
elected captain, but did not return. He
afterwards took a three-year course in
the Harvard Law School, and rowed in
the Harvard crew.

Stuart McNamara, ’97, was 'recently
appointed by Mr. D. W. Baker, United
States Attorney of the District of Co¬
lumbia, as assistant attorney. McNam¬
ara took an A. M. here in '98, and grad¬
uated from the Law School, where he
led his class in 1901.

Rudolph H. Yeatman, a member of
the class of 1906, Law, and hence not
strictly an “old boy,” was chosen by
District Attorney Baker at the same
time as his private secretary.

W. VlymEn, ’06.
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“Health and Holiness: A Study of
the Relations between Brother Ass, the
Body, and his Rider, the Soulby Fran¬
cis Thompson. The author’s name
alone would give this book respectful
reading, and the book once read will
give added lustre to the author’s name.
It is one of the simplest and yet most
ingenious and charming little discourses
we have had the good fortune to peruse.
The subject is treated in a unique way
that will appeal to every one for its nov¬

elty if not for its application to this age.
His theme is an exhortation for exer¬

cise that will promote the most health¬
ful body, for he contends that health is
three-fourths of holiness. According to
him, health is the key that unlocks the
treasure house of everything that is
worth while. His arguments are sound,
his illustrations and allusions are con¬

vincing, and moreover there is a certain
quality of freshness in the style that
suggests the vigor which he preaches. It
carries the reader away before he is
half aware of it. All in all, from its
beautiful binding to the last word of
clear print the book has not one dull or

uninteresting passage. $.55. B. Her¬
der, 175 Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.

s|e >!<

A new saint, Gerard Majella, has
been placed on the calendar and in hon¬
or of his canonization the V. Rev. J.
Magnier, C. SS. R., has written a book
setting forth his life, virtues and mira¬
cles. The type is good, the style is easy
and clear and the story is told in a very
readable way. But St. Gerard is not a
saint of our time. His actions, however
meritorious, do not appeal to the average
American Catholic. We are especially
attracted to a saint of the type of St.
Ignatius or St. George. The people of
this age need a patron endowed with
fighting Christianity who stands forth
and meets sin with clenched fists, who
openly seeks out the powers of evil and
assails them with all his strength. They
have nothing in sympathy with the one
who meekly submits to the buffets of the
wicked or who shrinks from exerting
his talents to lead forward his fellow-
men. Yet doubtless these men perform
a valuable work in humiliating them¬
selves and praying for others and| among
them St. Gerard stands very high. Cer¬
tainly, notwithstanding his lowliness,
the catalogue of his powers is truly
wonderful. '‘On thqse journeys he
wrought the most astounding miracles;"
human miseries vanished at his word;
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the beasts of the field, the birds of the
air. the devils of hell, all the laws of
nature obeyed bis beck, etc.” To those
whose religious fervor is aroused by the
recital of marvelous deeds of piety, we
heartily recommend this little book and
especially the appended devotions to1 St.
Gerard. They will find it a pleasant
source of profit and instruction. B.
Herder. 175 Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.
Cloth lined paper, 15 cts., doz., $1.35
net. Full cloth, gilt stamping, 30 cents,
$2.70 net per doz.

* * *

“For the Railroads.” It chances that
the most powerful agency in our com¬
mercial life has become by general con¬
sent the object of unqualified, bitter
maledictions. Novelist, poet, and mag¬
azine prophet have flooded the reading
public with accusations of the living
representatives of the institution that
has made a nation’s commerce huge in
little time. It has remained almost

wholly silent in the midst of these
voices—quiet and colossal, holding the
land in Briarean embrace. 'This little
book contains one of its rare replies—a
reply, not eloquent, but business-like
and sane. “For the Railroads” is a com¬

pilation of statistics and brief, legitimate
deductions. It is calculated to operate
as a deterrent influence on the general
unthinking condemnation of all rail¬
roads and their methods as unholy, ava¬
ricious and unjust. It is oddly unliter-
ar\, yet it appeals to the judgment of
the highest culture to place fairness be¬
fore passion and self-respect before pop¬
ularity. It quotes from the highest
educational and economic authorities,

domestic and foreign, from whose com¬
mon verdict there can be no rational ap¬
peal. Taken as four out of five men
would view it, it is a pamphlet of little
worth—dry, to be yawned at. Taken
in its true significance it is the voice of
a constituency having great interests
imperilled and demanding of an honest
public a fair consideration of its needs.

* * *

“The Tragedy that Wins and other
Stories,” by the Seniors and Juniors of
St. Joseph’s College. Publisher, John
Joseph McVey, Philadelphia, Pa. Price
$1.00

Many of the stories in The Tragedy
that Wins and other Stories” are of real

literary merit, and although the embel¬
lishment and workmanship is at times
crude all have good honest plots and a

manly directness of treatment. The
book is a collection of compositions
written last year in the English class of
St. Joseph’s College, and gathered to¬
gether into book form, an example of
energy and thoroughness which cannot
be too highly commended.

The story called “Two Red Lights”
is really well done. It has several good
situations and is well handled through¬
out. “A Close Shave” is also interest¬
ing and written with that astonishing
lightness of style which only good train¬
ing can give.

One story, “The Dead Indian,” is
rather too melodramatic and blood-curd¬
ling. Its moral is weak and its charac¬
ters ill-drawn or rather undrawn. As
a whole the stories are interesting and
well worth the price of admission. We
hope that the class this year will turn
out an equally creditable volume and
we envy the English students their in¬
centive to do good work.
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Have you ever, dear reader, wit¬
nessed an inexperienced swimmer tim¬
idly looking down into the stream where
he is soon to plunge and shivering at
all manner of imaginary dangers? If
not you cannot appreciate the feelings
of a debutant ex. man. Fearfully does
he gaze upon the flood of literature that
comes pouring down upon him and
wonders if his strength can stem the
tide. The whirlpools of oratory may
make his head swim, he may succumb
to the wild waves of poetic frenzy and
if any metaphor could be invented to
describe the modern short story that
would certainly get him. But yet de¬
spite its perils the flood is a fascinating
one. Its varied flashing colors and
sombre hues lures one to venture forth

and try his luck on unknown seas. So
here’s bon voyage to all the recent mar¬
iners ; may they come safe to port with
plenty of experience and little wreck¬
age.

Jje * *

The quality of her poetry made us
immediately fall in love with the Agne-
tian Monthly. Among many excellent
pieces the Star of the Sea particularly
captivated us. For beauty of sentiment
and metrical finish this gem might adorn
with honor the pages of our best poets.
Macte virtute, or, in other words, in
our humble opinion, you’ve made a
“hit.” In fiction, “The Philosopher’s
Stone” held our interest to a wonderful

degree, from first to last we were com-,

pletely absorbed in the description and
narration, but somehow we were disap¬
pointed at the ending. Is it unnatural?
Or was the denouement too sudden or

what ?
* * *

Although not of our class the Wash¬
ington Life is a pleasant addition to< our

exchange table. This is just the kind
of a paper that college boys take to, and
we think that if some space were devot¬
ed to college affairs, especially athletics,
it would pay handsomely financially, be-
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sides making it a truer and fuller ex¬
ponent of Washington life.

* * *

The St. Mary’s Chimes has a true
ring. Everything conspires to make it
a model college monthly. Not only
short stories such as “Mandy Jane’s
Rebellion” and “Class Diplomacy” and
some really good verse, but it contains
besides more serious matter and well
thought out essays that commend them¬
selves to thinking people (that’s us, you
know). We have to admit that we were
surprised to see such talent in school
girls. Verily the belles of Notre Dame
make sweet music; their melody is lin¬
gering with us yet. We have but one
suggestion to make: why not acquire an
exchange column and giv e other col¬
leges the benefit of your criticism?

* * *

Put on a better looking suit! We
came pretty near mistaking you for a

tramp. The Mangalore Magazine re¬
minds us of Socrates; a genius in some¬

body else’s clothes. Possibly it met
with rough seas on its voyage over from
the old sod. But though it has an un¬

prepossessing exterior, within there’s
“many a gem of purest ray serene.”
Hope to see you next time in your Sun
day-go-to-meetin’ dress.

* * *

I was the ex. man by the Dial and
he was never less alone. For every
form of literary excellence was there
to keep him company, poems, essays,
orations and a short story. Some of
the translations from the German were

especially good. And the various de¬

partment notes were unusually well ed¬
ited. “Down” had a rather conven¬

tional plot, but it was worked out in an

interesting way.
* * *

We are at a loss to know the motive
or animus of the joker who perpetrated
the athletic epic (or shall we call it
philippic) in the G. W. Hatchet. The
society for the prevention of putrescent
puns will get you if you don’t look out.

sfc * *

“A Singular Story” in the Hampton-
Sidney Magazine was the most interest¬
ing tale of public men we have read in
a long while. If it was invented the
author undoubtedly has a master pen.
“Present Sentiment,” while perhaps
lamentably true, makes us here at
Georgetown shudder at the moral ob¬
liquity of academic cavaliers. This real¬
istic school of writing was never to our
taste.

* >)c

If a thing of beauty is a joy forever,
The Clongownian is destined to give
delight to many coming generations.
With its exquisite cover of olive and
gold, and its table of contents laden
with every imaginable literary delicacy,
it might well excite envy in even the
most upright editorial breast. From
soup to cigars, we continually smacked
our lips and reveled in all kinds of
dainties. The piece de resistance was a
story in Gaelic. And while the hero
acted perfectly right in spurning the
heroine, we could not swallow his treat¬
ment of his mother. We think that a

clearer impression would be made if the
sentences were not quite so involved, or
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if the characters were of a more con¬

ventional type. However we enjoyed
the feast exceedingly, and look forward
with eagerness to its next appearance.

* -m *

The Holy Cross Purple, as usual
comes to us teeming with first-class ar¬
ticles. It is one of the best balanced

magazines we have the privilege of
reading. The “Editor’s Note-Book” and
“Sub Rosa” appealed to us greatly, be¬
sides the many others of merit.

A SEASIDE REVERIE.

Far from men. and cities, by the sea I stand
Overhead the clouds sail, white and calm;

At my feet their shadows linger on the sand,
All around the air moves, sweet as balm.

In my ear the music of the waves at play,
Little foam browed breakers plunge and

fall.

Glory of the summer on the land all day
And at night the cold stars, smiling all.

On the silent waters silver lines 'of light
From her eye of laughter, each star sees.

O the secret wonder of a starlit night!
Not the sun himself sings songs as these!

Softer than the softest earth-begotten note
Croons the watchful wind her cradle song;

O’er the sleeping water glides the fisher’s
boat

Borne upon her bosom kind and strong.

Can this softly breathing, mother gentle sea,

Star kissed, merciful and sleeping so,

That resistless daughter of the Storm-God be
Breathing fury on the world and woe?

—The Stonyhurst Magazine.
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LAW SCHOOL NOTES.

The entering class at the Law School
this year is the .argest in i..~ nistory
of the institution. The faculty is en¬

larged and strengthened to a degree not
before attained. These facts must be
cause of rejoicing for every Georgetown
man. Lhiless all signs fail, this is to
be the most prosperous year that the
Law School has ever known.

Rev. David H. Buel, our new presi¬
dent was introduced to us on the open¬
ing night, October 5th. Father Buel’s
few remarks were received with hearty
applause, especially h:s plea for a finer
college spirit, and a closer union of the
students of all the schools of the uni¬
versity. On the platform with President
Buck were the Hon. Harry Clabaugh,
Dean of the Faculty, Hon. Seth Shep¬
ard, Hon. W. P. Stafford, Hon. A, M.
Gould, lion. John W. Yerkes, District
Attorney Baker, Mr. M. J. Colbert, and
other members of the different faculties
pf the university. All of the professors

named made a few happy remarks, and
all were given a generous “Hoya. ’

Dean Clabaugh briefly outlined the
policy to be pursued at the school this
ccming year. Most of us carried away
the impression, from the Dean’s remarks,
that our continuation at Georgetown
after the first of January, depended in
great measure on our getting by the
coming examinations without any con¬
ditions.

* * *

We wish wre could produce here the
speech of Judge Stafford. In our time
at Georgetown we have heard nothing
that surpassed it. It was a nobler con¬

ception of the ideals of the legal pro¬
fession, clothed in diction at once chaste
and beautiful. In this our day, when
one hears almost everything reduced to
the level of the material, when the faith
cf even the young man in the power of
an ideal is apt to grow cold, remarks
such as those of Judge Stafford are de¬
cidedly refreshing.
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The one absorbing topic of discussion
is athletics. We have a few ideas of
our own on this subject, and s^ice about
every one connected with Georgetown
has given expression to; their feelings
in the matter, we suppose we have a like
privilege. But we fear that we do
so just at this moment, we mignt lose
our position. Our courage is likely to
grow however, and next month perhaps
we may add our small say on this topic.

Joseph A. Lennon.

LAW SCHOOL.

THIRD YEAR CEASS.

Not many moons ago, the wilderness
of E Street was the scene of an historic
occurrence. The tall oaks gently
dropped their monstrous acorns; the
sewer placidly bubbled onward to- the
big cold gray sea; many a papoose

tripped up and down tbe rolling expanse
of asphalt; the braves culled the tender
hop and blew up blazing fire from their
funny looking dudeens; the soft-voiced
and ox-eyed squaws sported abroad in
their duck skirts and all was happiness
and laughter and bully time. In the
wigwam, embedded not far in the forest,
the lights were flickering. It was the
time of the big council of warriors,
upon which the destiny of the entire
community depended. Squatted high in
his imperial chair of state, Big Chief
Hopewell put the tribe wise to the fact
that he was longing for the simple life,
and that it was up to the mob to get
together and hold the annual pow-wow.

Beauteous Chief Hopewell had eyes
like the laughing waters, and a voice
like the rolling thunders, yet was he the
wisest gazook that ever pumped the joy¬
ous ether through his wheezing air-
tanks. Sayeth he to himself, sayeth he,
“I will be most exceedingly wise, that
my name may go' down to the coming
generation. ■ 'To-night the wigwam of
the council doth convene, therefore will
I notify the Emergency.” In accord¬
ance with his wisdom, he soon sent a

slow delivery to this wondrous place.
And they, true to the love of their
fatherland, dispatched to the wigwam,
the chef and three other butchers. The
main squeeze was a beaut, for so fair
he hungered, that he chewed the wel¬
come out of the door-mat, for all save

Tribe ’06 of the Georgetown Wigwam.
B— Chief Hopewell was exceedingly

wise. Sayeth he to himself, “That my
name may go down to the coming gen¬
eration, I will, upon the night of the
great pow-wow, notify the guardians of
the forest. Thus it was that the big,
fat, oily, policeman, who sits in the
twisting chair, and has a funny wart on
his front-piece, was implored to be at
the wigwam. And so did he go with
his satellites to assist at the big splash.

The fracas was a battle royal between
the' Alpha Shoota Pikers, led by Man-
who-talks-much O’Brien, alias Reginald
O’Brien, though it strikes me the name
on his arrows is Mike, and the Phi
Rusha Cans, who refused to be led by
anything but the Salvation Army band.

The melee starts, and as tellers are

appointed, Big Braves Graves, Wynn,
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and Doar, and they did,—right wisely
did they tell,—what they told made the
braves sit up and notice.

’Midst a blaze of red fire and a toot-
in-' of tin bazoos, Man-who-knows-much
\\ on, gave Big Brave Leahy a flying
start for the vacant throne of Big Chief,
Big Brave Kennedy ran well but Leahy
beat him by a neck. Chief Leahy made
a lunge for the chair made vacant by
ex-Chief Hopewell, who by this time had
made a high backward dive from his
throne through a double hoop of dag¬
gers into the realms of private life. The
wigwam was full—I mean it contained
eighty-five of the tribe and also Man-
who-always-chews Osterman’s cuspidor,
which was working overtime.

Big Brave Leahy got one hundred
and four grunts and Man-who-does
Kennedy got one hundred. Papoose
Slattery demanded a count—and got it
just where Freckle-Faced Fan wore the
pearls. All the counting done that night
was done by the tellers, and Papoose
Phil was canned for the night.

Man-who-waits McCullough and
Little-Water Crowley, ran a pretty race
for berth next to the Big Chief, but Pa-

.
. . ,c Y man tripped McCullough, and

v 1 • Icy won by a Roman nose.
The next confab—the election of

(" «*f Scribe nearly broke up the great
co- ncd. Big-Buffalo Yable had the call,
bu Big-** Buck” Ewing had Man-who-
kn >ws-much Wilson doped to win.
Twice did they pass the collection plate,
once for Big-Buck’s grunts and the last
time for the other braves, Big-Buck lost
out and pinched the wash-boiler—which

was being used as the tellers can, and
this caused delay. Loitering-Liz Lana-
han’s lid was dug up from under the
big chief’s feet to serve as the ballot
box.

Rising-Sun Grogan wanted to be the
tribe’s banker. Said he “Big Chief and
students”—as if our chief was not a stu¬

dent—“In electing a banker, great care
must be taken; the duties are many and
strenuous. In the first place it takes a

big strong brave, one, who after a pow¬
wow of the council, can carry the coin
without staggering under the influence
—I mean under the weight of his heavy
burden. Now I possess the very quali¬
fications which go to make up a good
banker. I am good looking, tall, and
very muscular, and vou should feel my

muscles, they are as iron bands. Now
if my brother braves will only make a
fuss over me, I might force myself to
think of accepting the offer. I think
the tribe will be guilty of gross negli¬
gence, and will be using poor judgment
if they refuse my most magnanimous
proposition.” The warriors had their
backs to Rising Sun however, and he
took the count while Papoose Nolan,
the dark horse, won.

When it came to electing the brave
who should write the doings of the
tribe in the sands along the Potomac,
all the braves reneged. The big chief
called on all the warriors to accept the
office, but the push was wise, and his
nibs, the big chief, got the grunt from
the bunch. Finally Red Feather Condon
took his tomahawk and cut Squawking
Hawk Duggan down from his perch on
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the chandelier, and after some gentle
persuasion he accepted the offer, and
now Squawking Hawk holds the job.

It was a pipe that Big Brave Doar
was to guard the exit, but he was on
and ducked; Warrior Walthers was

caught calmly smoking the pipe of
peace, and when he came to—he was
the Lord High Sergeant.

After the fracas the big chief called
for Miscellaneous Business—but she

wasn’t in; she had a dog to fight that
night and her mother wouldn’t allow her
to come out.

Man-who-dreams-much Wade, with a

weary feeling in his bread basket, asked
for a feed at the Willard, and the big
chief cashed in. After he had come to;
Big Warrior George, he of the fleet
stilts, amended the motion SO' as to read
at the quick and dirty Lunch on the Ave.
While they were discussing the merits
of the two joints, Battling-Ram Bocock
come from the land of booze—I mean

snooze, and chirped up that he knew the
Big Brave who runs the “ratscellar” on
the corner of Eighth and E Streets, and
that he dished up a dandy free lunch at
io p. m. Nuf ced. Pow-wow adjourn¬
ed at io p. m.

John Duggan, Jr., ’o6, Law.

SECOND YEAR CLASS.

What a difference a year makes.
Those of us who were present on the
memorable occasion of the first class

meeting of the class of 1907, will not
soon forget it. The two men who vol¬
unteered to act as chairmen, narrowly
escaped with their lives. But this was

before a year’s close association (more
or less) with the law had imbued us with
desire to conduct our affairs in a per¬

fectly orderly manner. Accordingly,
when we assembled to elect officers tor

the present year, one might have im¬
agined himself at prayer meeting. On
the platform sat our decorous president.
Mr. Mann, and by his side our sacred
unamended constitution, Mr. Otis Kent,
of Texas and Back Bay, Boston.

Profound stillness reigned. Once,
twice, thrice the chairman called for
nominations for president. You could
hear the clock tick, and the crowd was

getting nervous. Cuttle tore his hands
wildly through his hair. The reporters
in the gallery yawned and sharpened
their pencils. Jenkins went out and got a
drink of water and came back. Even
such hardened veterans as Perkins and

Cuenco, heroes of a hundred hard-
fought political battles, were disturbed
by the apparent hitch in their deeply-
laid plans. . length the psychological
moment arrived. “Let ’er go !” shouted
the gentleman from Indiana, and the tor¬
rents of eloquence descended.

The orators were masters in their
line. For twenty minutes they held us

spellbound, charmed by the beauty of
their sublime thoughts, and dazzled by
the wealtii of their splendid diction, for
twenty long minutes they held us spell¬
bound—and didn’t change a vote. The
suspense while the ballots were being
counted was awful. Men gasped and
Kent fainted. Prices on the stock ex¬

change rose and fell according as one
candidate or another was in the lead.

The result of it all is that Mr. Charles
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Mattingly of the District, is the presi¬
dent of the class of 1907. Great was
the rejoicing in the village of Gonzaga.
There were no second or third in the
race, but there were two also rans. Well
here’s to you, Charlie, you have "he sin¬
cere well wishes and the loyal support
of every man of us. May your admin¬
istration be most successful, a ^oefit to
the class and an honor to yourself.

The other officers elected were Vice-
President, Mr. Columbus, Washington,
D. C.; Secretary, Mr. Fitteren, New Jer¬
sey; Treasurer, Mr. Reedy, Massachu¬
setts ; Sergeant at Arms, Mr. Smith,
Massachusetts.

Apropos of this last named officer, we
quote the following, from the South
Boston News, of November 3rd:—

“Word has reacuei us by special wire
of an honor conferred on one of our

distinguished citizens, Ex-Councilman
Charley Smith. He ha9 been unani¬
mously elected Sergeant-at-Arms of the
class of 1907, Georgetown Law School.
This comes as no surprise to the nu¬
merous friends of Mr. Smith. He was

the most popular man that ever graced
the Council Chamber of South Boston.
His loyal constituents are determined
that some of these days after Charlie
has obtained his sheepskin from George¬
town, he is going _ .. ashington, no

longer the ex-councilman from South
Boston, but the Hon. Charles Smith,
member of Congress from the 13th
Massachusetts District.”

Io all of which we, his classmates
here at Georgetown say a fervent Amen.

J. xx. L.

DEBATING SOCIETY.

The Debating Society has a past of
which we may all be proud. Since its
inception it has produced teams that
have almost invariably been successful
in intercollegiate debate. True we have
not always won. But in victory or de¬
feat our teams have at all times been

a credit to Georgetown. The past is
secure, but except an an inspiration it
serves no practical purpose. Mere re¬

counting of the glories of yesterday will
not of itself produce substantial results
for the Society of to-day. Encouraged
by what has been done, we may hope to
attain a like measure of success, only by
active work and effort on the part of
every man of us, only by work conscien¬
tiously undertaken and intelligently per¬
formed. We must give generously of
our time and labor. We cannot under¬

stand, much less admire the spirit that
does not prompt a sacrifice, where pos¬
sible, of other interests, to the end that
this may be a successful year for George¬
town in debate.

* M *

The election of officers for the first
team of the current scholastic year, took
place on October 28th. For the presi¬
dency, the 3d year class presented as

candidates, Mr. William Geoghan, of
Pennsylvania, and Mr. Lester T.
Murphy, of Rhode Island. After a

spirited contest Mr. Murphy was de¬
clared the choice of the society. The
newly elected president is a graduate
of La Salle Academy, of Providence,
R. I.
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Modest and unassuming by nature,
his work at Georgetown has been quiet¬
ly done, but none the less efficiently, and
it is a credit to himself and the school.

Absolutely impartial and fair minded,
capable of determined and energetic ef¬
fort, and endowed with the faculty of
enlisting the support of his fellows in
whatever he undertakes, Mr. Murphy
will measure true to the traditions of

the office to which he has been elected.
The other officers elected were: Vice

President, Mr. McCullough, ’06, of Vir¬
ginia; Secretary, Mr. Taggart, ’06, of
Washington, D. C.; Treasurer, Mr. John
Murphy, ’06, of Newport, R. I.

President Murphy announced the fol¬
lowing committees:

On intercollegiate debate—Mr. Hood,
’07; Mr. Cleary, ’06; Mr. Zabel, ’06.

Press Committee—Mr. L> E. Smith,
’07; Mr. Kent, ’07; Mr. Kirby, ’08.

Public Debate Committee—Mr. Gib¬

son, ’06; Mr. Loeffier, ’07; Mr. Mann,
’07.

J. A. L.

MEDICAL NOTES.
Our telephone rang furiously not five

minutes ago and an excited voice at the
other end of the wire begged that we
come at once to the address its owner

gave us. It seems that the mother-in-
law of the excited individual is at

death’s door and some one recommended
us as being the best doctor in town U>
pull her through. Before we oblige him
though, we are going to write our little
say to the Journal because we had de¬
cided to do this before the message ar¬
rived. We never do today what we can

do tomorrow, because tomorrow we

might not have to do it.
We write the above statements not in

order to orag about the enormous prac¬
tice we have already accumulated, but
rather in explanation to our readers as
to why the after-coming paragraphs will
appear upon the first perusal a little hur¬
ried.

As we were about to say before the
telephone interrupted so rudely the spirit
of our dreams, everybody down here at
920 H street is happy. The men of the
Senior class are “feeling their oats,” be¬
cause they are commencing to realize the
use of studying fifteen hours a day, more
or less, over the almost innumerable “olo-
gies” which they must master ere they
can tuck their sheepskins under their
arms and modestly accept the praises of
their professors and the plaudits of the
fairer element in the assembled multi¬

tude on that great day in every medical
student’s life. We read the signs in the
street cars and consequently we can ex¬

plain to our own satisfaction that since
the Seniors are feeling their oats they
must needs wear that smile that won’t

come off. The Fresh Freshmen are

sowing theirs, by the way.
There is a peculiar epidemic raging

down here now which is commonly
known as the Fourth-year fever. Its
history dates back to the first graduating
class in medicine. It is a peculiar dis¬
ease and is caused by the bacillus of
knowitall.' The period of incubation is
three years. The symptoms are first no¬
ticed when the patient has heard from
his conditions and knows that he is a

full-fledged Senior. In the main the
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symptoms are as follows: The disease
is ushered in by a chill (this frigidity is
particularly noticeable when the Senior
is addressed by any of the under class
men), followed by a marked rise of tem¬
perature (the patient feels that he is a
very “warm member”), nausea (this
symptom is generally appreciated by the
person observing the patient). The
muscles of the face and neck become
rigid and stiff, causing the nose and the
chin of the patient to be held unusually
hisrh There is marked tenderness if the
patient is consulted during a quiz
upon a subject with which he is not en¬
tirely familiar. There is swelling and
oedema of the cranium, and the patient
is inclined to wear an important, wor¬
ried look as if the fate of the world de¬
pended upon hh> next move. The disease
runs a variable course. The prognosis
depends upon the amount of swelling of
the cranium and the treatment is unsat-

factory.
The real estate records of this city do

not reveal any transfer in ownership of
the Children’s Hospital, so we think it
fair to the public to say that notwith¬
standing appearances and rumor,
Messrs. Craig & Verbryhe do not own
it as yet.

We take this opportunity to thank the
faculty for their consideration of our

remarks in last month’s issue of the
Journal concerning the revision of the
rule laid down by them which read to
the effect that students must arise in
their places when responding to quizzes.
Wfc take pleasure in stating that this
rule has been revised to the satisfaction

of everybody concerned. The idea of
this rule was to eliminate that almost

reflex habit of prompting prevalent
among all students. Factor Kohn met
representatives of the Junior and Senior
years and the question was discussed at
length. The eradication of this Vice can

only be accomplished by the active co¬

operation of the students themselves and
it is to be hoped that they will awaken
to the fact that there is really no advan¬
tage in it and put an end to it them¬
selves.

We are sad to note the death of Fac¬
tor Judd, formerly professor of embry¬
ology at the Medical School.

Dr. Swan M. Burnett, professor of
opthalmologv and otology, who has been
ill since the commencement of this ses¬

sion, will be able to resume his lectures
shortly. Dr. C. R. Du four, opthalmolo-
gist to the Casualty Hospital, has been
lecturing in Dr. Burnett’s place. There
is a marked similarity in manner of ad¬
dress between Dr. Du four and our be¬
loved professor of therapeutics, Dr. Ma-
gruder.

We heard a story the other day which
might appeal to the medical mind, and
although it pains us to tell stories almost
as much as it does you to read them, we
feel that it would be better for us if
this was out of our system. Teacher
was explaining to the class that spar¬
rows were imported to this country in
order that they might devour the worms
which were infecting and destroying the
trees of our cities. “Now, Tommie, can

you tell me which are the most trouble¬
some, worms or sparrows ?” Tommie
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thought for a minute and then said, “I
ain’t ever had sparrows.”

The Four-year elections were held on
the tenth instant with the following re¬
sults: President, Mr. O’Hara; Vice
President, Mr. Collins; Secretary, Mr.
Bastain; Treasurer, Mr. Blackistone;
Sergt.-at-Arms, Mr. Sabis; Valedic¬
torian, Mr. Foote.

Soon after the above important event
some one put it into the heads of the
Third Year to follow suit and the fol¬

lowing is their list of casualties. The
same gentlemen who field offices last year
were unanimously reelected, so well sat¬
isfied was the class with the work the

said officers did last year.
Well, Judge Reid has gone and done

it! Just after we went to print last
month the news came to our ears that

Judge Reid, without our knowledge, or
consent, or advice, took unto' himself a

helpmate for life, and while we resent
his not having obtained our permission,
we are too happy in his good fortune to
bear malice. May good fortune always
attend you, Conrad, and may you never
be less happy than you are now.

J. A. Gannon, ’06, Medical.

COLLEGE NOTES.

The event of the month was the An¬
nual Retreat in Dahlgren Chapel. It
was one of the most successful in recent

years, and all the services were well at¬
tended by the students. Rev. Alphonsus
J. Donlon, S. J., who conducted the ex¬
ercises, took for his general text:

"The Kingdom of Heaven is like to a
merchant seeking good pearls, who

when he has found one pearl of great
price, went his way and sold all he had
and bought it.” (Matt. XIII 45, 46.)

The program was as follows: Satur¬
day, October 28th, 8 p. m.—The Pearl
of great price.

Sunday, October 29th, 9 :oo a. m., The
setting of the pearl; 11:000 a. m.,Con¬
ference ; 2:3o p. m., The worth of the
pearl; 8:15 p. m., The loss of the pearl;

Monday, October 30th.—9 :oo a. m.,
Death’s valuation of the loss; 11 :oo a.

m., Conference; 2:30 a. m.. The final
reckoning; 8:15 p. m., The penalty of
the loss.

Tuesday, October 31st.—9:00 a. m.,
The false merchant; 11:00 a. m., Con¬
ference ; 2:30 a. m., Safeguarding the
treasure.

Wednesday, November 1st.—General
communion.

At the solemn Requiem Mass on Tues¬
day morning, Father Rector acted as
celebrant, with Fr. Macksey as Deacon
and Mr. Moran as Sub-Deacon. M. P.

Mahoney, ’06, and E. J. Crummey. ’08,
acted as thurifers.

It might be of interest to state that
once more the system of congregational
singing at chapel services has been re¬
sumed. Tt gives promise of renewing
past successes.

The Philodemic has been driving
along famously, and has settled down
to the regular weekly debates. There
have been however certain questions re¬

garding constitutional revision and one
challenge from Boston, which have ta¬
ken up much of the meetings for dis¬
cussions.

On Sunday, October 8th, the subject
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for debate was “Resolved: that summer

ball-players who receive compensation of
any sort, be barred from participation
in college sport. The debaters were
Messrs. Moran, ’08, and Mudd, ’08, for
the affirmative, and Messrs B. Coppin-
ger, ’07, and Spaulding, ’08 negative.
Mr. Frye, ’06, as critic, awarded the
merits of the Tiebate to Mr. Spaulding,
and the merits of the question to the
negative. Upon the debate being thrown
open to the house, almost all the mem¬
bers present spoke upon the motion. Mr.
Lawler ’06, as chairman, reported for
the committees on the revision of the
constitution. The following six recom¬
mendations were acted upon:

1. That the section of the constitution

debarring freshmen be dropped.
2. That provision be made for the

medal and premium men in each class to
have honorary standing in the society.

3. That article V of the constitution
be dropped.

Article V provided for the Philodemic
medal for an English essay.

4. That the night for regular meet¬
ings be changed from Sunday to Friday.

5. That the right to hold office in the
society be restricted to the two upper
classes.

6. That the critic’s report be read
after the voluntary debate, instead of
after the formal debate.

Numbers 3, 4, and 6 were carried, but
the others were laid upon the table for
further action.

On Thursday, October 12th, the ques¬
tion for debate was argued.

The debaters were: Affirmative,

Messrs. Kelly and Douglas; negative,
Messrs. Pease and Hood.

Mr. Lusk, ’08, as critic, awarded the
merits of the Lusk debate to Mr. Doug¬
las, ’08, and the merits of the question
to the negative. The remaining three
articles of the constitutional revision

were acted upon. No. 1 was adopted,
No. 2 was dropped, and No. 5 was

changed into “Resolved: that the second
year or more of membership shall be re¬

quired as a qualification for office,” and
was laid on the table until a later meet¬

ing. Mr. Egan’s, ’06, resignation from
the office of censor was read and accept¬
ed. Mr. McCann, ’07, and Mr. Doug¬
las, ’08, were nominated to fill the va¬

cancy ; Mr. Douglas was elected.
Thursday, October 19th, the question

for debate was presented.
The debaters were Mr. Jeffs, ’08, as

critic awarded the merits of debate to

Mr. Lusk, ’08, and to the affirmative the
merits of the question. The only busi¬
ness of importance besides the regular
debate and the reports of treasurer and
censor, was the discussion of a challenge
from the Fulton Society of Boston.
Many spoke upon the debate and the
vote was finally deferred until a later
meeting.

The Philonomosian has also settled
down to the year’s work and regular de¬
bates have been earnestly worked out
and delivered. Twenty-five new mem¬
bers have been entered into the society,
and the first-term officers have been elec¬
ted. They are, Mr. J. West Mont¬
gomery, vice-president; Mr W. Luke
Byrne, secretary; Mr. Peter Dolin,
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treasurer; Mr. Edward Gannon, aman¬

uensis; Mr. Hugh Reilly first censor;
Mr. J. Russell Daly, second censor.

The college orchestra has been organ¬
ized again this year, and under the in¬
dustrious management of leader and
manager Eckenrode, ’08, it has been
fulfilling a series of social engagements
within and without the college walls.

The new pool and billiard room is al¬
most completed, and the doors will soon
be thrown open to the club members.
Mr. Daly, S. J., has been working
hard supervising the renovation of the
club room and tables, and his work de¬
serves the ardent cooperation of the
students. Since the exclusion of pool
and billiards from the athletic associa¬

tion. Mr. Daly has conceived of the or¬

ganization of the club which, from pres¬
ent indications will be highly successful.

The Journal will also' very probably
be in new quarters before the next is¬
sue. We are about to give up our for¬
mer sanctum in the west tower of the
historic old north, for a more roomy

compartment over the room for years
sacred as the President’s office, but of
late given over to the Prefect of Studies.

As for the new gymnasium, we are in¬
formed that the architects plans and spe¬

cifications are in the hands of the com¬

peting builders, and barring accidents,
snow flies, and as winter in Washington
work will doubtless begin before the
is not severe enough to stop building
operations, we ought to see our gym¬
nasium under roof before we break up
at Easter time. Fortunately the site
chosen is already below the grade of
frontage, and in consequence there will
only be a few feet of excavation neces¬
sary.

At the reading of marks for the last
month, Father Rector granted a holiday
on account of the general high average
indicative of good work in the classes.
The rain fell on the just and unjust alike
and those below passing mark reaped the
reward of their betters. But the day of
reckoning came a few days later, when
the Prefect of Studies had ten of the
fellows suspended from town privileges
on account of their record falling below
passing mark. The sophomore class was

publicly complimented for their good
showing in class work.

At a meeting of the board of Journal
editors, Bennie Jeffs, ’08, was elected to
the Journal staff as the result of the edi¬
tors judgment of the work presented in
competition for the vacancy.
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ATHLETICS.
INTER-CLASS RACES.

October the 25th dawned dismal and
gloomy. A crowd of students assembled
at the Potomac boat-house to witness the
regatta. The conditions were poor for
a race, but a great deal of enthusiasm
was displayed notwithstanding.

The crews were pretty evenly matched,
but Senior, on account of age and ex¬

perience, was a slight favorite. The
Sophomores were the first out and pad-
died up to the start with “form” that
made “Senior money” fear for its
chances. The Freshmen, Juniors and
Seniors followed and each crew was sent

off with a hearty cheer from its respec¬
tive class. The launch Georgetown
steamed up behind with the referee and
a number of the faculty, among whom
was President Buel.

As Coach Dempsey was lining the
boats up for the start a hard rain came
down, but this did not dampen the spirits
of the oarsmen. When the referee told
the men to “get ready,” the sweaters
came off and the muscles in many backs
quivered in the cold rain as each man
summoned up his strength for that try¬
ing spurt at the start where many a race
is won or lost.

\t the word “Go,” the four shells shot
forth and the bows fairly leaped out of

the water. Sophomore had a shade the
better of it and for a quarter of a mile
showed the others the way; here the Sen¬
iors settled down and took a half length’s
lead. The Juniors ?nd Freshmen were
half a length behind Sophomore, each
rowing a fast stroke.

At the bridge the Seniors were almost
a length ahead and the Sophomores were

dying fast. At the half-mile the Sophs,
picked up, however, and began to over¬
take their older opponents. For a while
the outcome was doubtful.

The final sprint at last told the tale;
the Seniors were pulling hard and with
“lots to spare” crossed the line three-
quarters of a length ahead of Sopho¬
more still hanging on. One length be¬
hind the Freshmen had captured third
place from the Juniors.

The race was declared by many to be
one of the most interesting ever run over
the course.

After the Inter-Class race the All-
Law was to race the All-College, but
the race was cancelled; however, a num¬

ber of law students and scrubs made up
a crew to race the All-College. For a
while the Scrubs looked as if they might
have a chance, but just before the bridge
they fell to pieces and crossed the finish
line four lengths behind.

The crews as rowed are:

Seniors. 8ophomore. Freshman. Junior. All College. All Yard.
8. Vlymen Lusk O’Gorman Stuart Stuart McGowan
7. 8imon Douglas La Plante Gannon 8. Mudd Rice
6. Lawler Moran Lynch Doyle Vlymen Wade
5. ColUflower G. Mudd Fitzgerald 0. Coppinger Lusk Seitz
4. Pease Edmonston Jeff8 Green 0’Gorman Monahan
8. 8 Mudd Crummey Heller Roach Fitzgerald Foy
2. Frye Degnon Fitzpatrick McCarty Moran H. Lusk

Bow Shriver Dowd Montgomery W.Copping'r Degnon Grogan
C. Egan Wilson De Guigne Geneste Egan Malone
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FOOTBALL.

October 7.—Priniceton, 34; George¬
town, 0.

Since this month’s athletics are to be
the recital of a long string of defeats;
and since there are other things newer,
and perhaps more interesting to the stu¬
dent body in general; we shall spare
them, and incidentally ourselves, the
sting of a long and wordy declamation
in regard to the games.

The story of the Princeton game may
be told in a sentence. We went, we

played, we were defeated. It was a case
of brain against brawn combined with
brain. At the end of the first half the
score stood 17-0. At the end of the sec¬
ond it was double that. Our men play¬
ed the pluckiest kind of a game but
weight tells in a football game.

The summary is as follows:
Princeton. Positions. Georgetown.
Brasher, O’Brien L. E Cockrell
Cooney (Capt.) L. T Monahan
P. Waller L. G Buckley, Cogan
Carathers, J. Waller..Center....Fitzpatrlck (Capt)
Rafferty R. G Woods
Herring, Phillips R. T McGowan
Fryer, Munn R. E Brennan
McClintock, Tenney Q. B Bocock
Daub L. H-B McLaughlin
Bard, Mascrip R. H-B Lux
McCormick, Otis F. B Pallen

Touchdowns: McCormick, Bard,
Fryer, Dant, Otis,2. Goals from touch¬
downs : Cooney, 4. Referee, Mr. Mur¬
phy. Umpire, Mr. Maurice. Linemen,
Mr. Greene, Georgetown; Mr. Holden,
Princeton. Timer, Mr. Feagles. Time
of halves, 20 and 15 minutes.

October 14. Villanova 6, Georgetown,
o.

A fumble of a punt by Abbattichio in

the early part of the first half was most
telling in its effects on the score. We
played against weight and luck, and that
is a terribly strong combination in a
football game. Both teams seemed to
have their fingers greased; -but when we
fumbled the ball, with very few ex¬

ceptions we lost it, while when Villanova
dropped it they generally managed to
pick if up again.

In the first part of the first half we
held the visitors on their 35 yard line,
and O’Connor booted the ball to Abbat¬
tichio almost under the goal posts.
With plenty of time to spare he fumbled
the ball; a Villanova man fell on it and
the next line up O’Connor went over for
a touchdown. Moore kicked goal. The
rest of the game was even, no one being
able to score. We were able to make

gains right along, and barring fumbles,
should have had the game easily. How¬
ever, facts be facts.

The line-up and summary:

Villanova. Positions. Georgetown
Coleridge Ls E ...Cockrell, Davis
Lacey ,L. T
Woods L. G.... Woods
Smith C
Moore R. G....
Slaven, .O’Connor. R. T Fitzpatrick
Lush R. E
McAleer O. B .Ahhattiehin. Rornr.k

O’Connor, Slaven L. H-B... j McLaughlin.
"G McGlynn

Torpey, Barr R. H B.. Lux

Daniels F. B.. ( ..Bocock, Pallen
\ Dutcher

Touchdown, O’Connor. Goal from
touchdown, Moore. Referee, Mr. Suter,
Princetown. Umpire, Mr. Glass, Lehigh.
Plead Linesmen, Mr. Kirby, George¬
town. Timers, Messrs. Doyle, and Bar¬
rett. Time of halves, 20 minutes each.
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October 21, Swarthmore, 28, George¬
town o.

Swarthmore without a doubt put up
the cleanest game of football seen on
this field this year, their weight and speed
being needed. In the first half they played
straight fast ball and our line could not
resist the onslaughts of one averaging
about 225 from tackle to tackle. Our
men were up against a tough proposition
but a pluckier fight you never saw.

Every man played the game till he
couldn’t stand up and the substitutes
followed suit. McGuire, at center, ow¬

ing to his weight played the star game
for us on the line, and Lux in the back-
fields is worthy of great praise; but if
I should attempt to laud everybody that
deserved it I would have to give our
whole line-up.

Princeton beat us, and beat us badly;
but they taught us to take our medicine
like men. A pluckier, grittier team than
the one that represents Georgetown
would be hard to find, as one of the
Swarthmore players put it, “Here these
fellows are, beaten, trampled down and
thrown aside, but every play they hang
on harder than they did the one before.
They are more like bull dogs than men.”
In return we will say to Swarthmore
that they have a fine team, and from
their playing, every man is a self-respec¬
ting gentleman. We wish you success!

In the second half Swarthmore re¬

sorted to kicking tactics and were un¬

able to score, although Crowell tried
several times for goals from the field.
As well as we can make out from the

records, which are somewhat confused,
the summary was as follows :
Georgetown. Positions. Swarthmore
Monahan, Brennan R. E Yates
McKeller, Monahan R. T Millman
Woods, Morton R. G Maxwell
Cain, McGuire C Cobbe
Kane, Cogan L. G Kruezer, Gee
Murphy L. T Pilse
Fitzpatrick L. E Rowlands

cSeiu™!“z::::h-B c™>1
Sweeny, McLaughlinL. H-B Barrett, Faison
Lux R. H-B Pritchard
Pallen, Dutcher F. B McDouough

Touchdowns, Maxwell, Millman, Bar¬
ret, McDonough,2. Goals from touch¬
downs, Crowell,3. Referee, Mr. Gass,
of Ldhigh. Umpire, Mr. Wallace of
Pennsylvania. Linemen and timers, Mr.
Cox, Georgetown, and Mr. Hodge,
Swathmore. Time of halves, 20 min¬
utes each.

October 28, Washington and Jeffer¬
son, 27, G. U., o.

A plowed field, with mud knee deep
was the scene of the battle in Pittsburg.
It was not only the field that was dirty
either. We are not trying to excuse our
defeat by saying we got the dirty end of
the play; but we want clean, honest
football, not the back lot style where
everything is fair if the officials do not
see it. For the life of us, we fail to see

why one man should kick another man
in the back when the injured man be¬
longs to the losing side and is down.
The man who would do such a cowardly
act is certainly far from being a gentle¬
man, he is a sneak and a coward. We
do not wish to lay claim to the reputa¬
tion of cry baby, or of the man that cried
“sour grapesbut when such a thing
as that is done to one of our men we

certainly do npt propose to keep quiet.
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McLaughlin at left half was the star
for us, if the losing side is permitted to
have a star. Monahan too, was one of
the “bulwarks of the republic.”

W. and J. gained right along, and
marched steadily from one goal to the
other; but every inch they won, they
fought for it. From the appearance of
things they were used to playing on

rough fields, for where our men could
scarcely stand up, they made their best
gains. The game was very much like
the Swarthmore game—slugging barred.
Pallen has shown himself to be a first

class, all around, good man. He is play¬
ing heady ball, and like the rest of the
team, has alll the necessary sand, and
most likely, some to spare. I have to
stop myself when I get on this subject
■or there would be room for nothing else
in these columns. Allow me to say

only this, you men that are playing on
that team are about the grittiest, bull-
doggiest, set of men that ever had on a
football suit. There isn’t a man in the

country who can criticise you on that
point. You are doing your best. No
man can do more. Dougherty and Ward
for W. and J. and McLaughlin for
Georgetown were the only men to make
long runs. McLaughlin’s work was fine.

The summary:

W. & J.

Hupp
Position*.

L. E
Georgetown

Springer L. T
Seamon L. G.... Woods, Cogan
Booth C McGuire
Stuart R. G McKeller
Jones R. T Monahan
Ward R. E
McFarland Bocock
Daugherty L. H-B McLaughlin
Tanner R. H-B...
Wright, Spheet.... F. B ...Pallen, Dutcher

Referee, Mr. Suter, Princeton. Um¬
pire, Mr. Dennison, U.of P. Linesmen,
Mr. Orth, Lehigh.

NOTES.
The following- letter of Father Buel

will very likely prove of interest to the
readers of the Journal. It appears in
all the Washington papers on Sunday,
October 15th, and has since been copied
and praised by nearly all the papers of
importance in this part of the country.
The following is taken from the Wash¬
ington Times of the above mentioned
date:

Following the conference of the foot¬
ball coaches of Harvard, Yale and
Princeton at the White House last week,
the following letter by the president of
Georgetown University will be of inter¬
est :

To the Alumni and Friends of George¬
town University:
Two circular letters dated July 12,

1905, on the relations of the president
and directors of Georgetown University
to athletics over the signature of the
Rev. Jerome Daugherty, S. J., then pres¬
ident of the university, were published,
and sent to the students and alumni of

Georgetown during the summer.
These letters were written by the un¬

dersigned, the present president of the
university for revision, accepted by them
without change, and finally were delib¬
erately approved and ordered printed by
the then president of the University.

Since that time they have been ap¬
proved in regular faculty meeting by
the faculties of Medicine and Law, and
have received the general approbation of
the undergraduate student body.

The effect of these letters, which may
be called the “Magna Charta” of
Georgetown athletics, has been to en¬
trust to the student body of the univer¬
sity the direction and management of
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athletic affairs. The students have
responded nobly to the confidence re¬
posed in them. They have elected their
own treasurer, had him properly lx>nded,
and have opened a bank account in one
of our best local banks. They have en¬

gaged coaches for the crew and football
team. They have put into the field a
football team of bona fide student9 none

of whom receive any compensation, di¬
rect or indirect for their athletic ser¬

vices.
It has been intimated to the president

by reliable informants, members of the
different faculties, that an impressiorl
exists among some of the alumni and
friends of the university that the present
administration is opposed to athletics,
and is striving in an indirect way to de¬
stroy athletics at Georgetown, or to hin¬
der their normal development, and the
president has been urged by different
members of the various faculties to write
an open letter to the alumni and friends
of Georgetown explaining the reasons
for the present athletic policy. He will
therefore, .endeavor to accede to this
reasonable request.

The present administration is not op¬
posed to athletics, but on the contrary
judges them, when properly conducted,
a useful means in the moral and physical
development of the students.

It is not striving to destroy athletics
at Georgetown, or to hinder their nor¬

mal development, but to encourage their
reasonable development along natural
lines. Accordingly it insists that only
“bona fide” students of the university

shall take part in athletics; students

whose primary object in coming to
Georgetown is to acquire its intellectual
training, and who only engage in athle¬
tics with due subordination to this pri¬
mary object.

This is the main ieason of our present
athletic policy, to keep athletics for our
own students as a powerful means to
relax their minds and bodies and fit them
for earnest mental work.

Only an intimate understanding of
the dangers and evils which beset col¬
lege athletics can make clear how im¬
portant such a policy is. A most perni¬
cious principle at the present time guides
and directs athletics in American insti¬

tutions of learning.
' It is that detestable doctrine, so often
falsely attributed to the moralists oi
the Society of Jesus—“That the end
justifies the means.” The end in ques¬
tion is to be victorious in athletic con¬

tests, and any means that lead to this
end are to be adopted. In other words,
that all is fair in athletics.

This is seen in its most shocking form
in the present system of playing foot¬
ball. The American college game of
football is, when played strictly accord¬
ing to the rules, a strenuous and rough
contest. Bones may be broken, serious
strains sustained, and the bodily stamina
severely taxed. But in addition to this
there is a system of football tactics in
vogue among some of our oldest an<5
most influential universities which cal

only excite horror and reprobation
among honorable gentlemen.

Some of the oldest and most respected
football coaches instruct their teams
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to injure the most capable players on
the opposing teams so that they cannot*
continue to play. This is a fact weft
known to the inner circle of football

coaches and players and can easily be
substantiated by giving names, dates,
and places.

Some instances which have come to

the writer’s personal knowledge from
trustworthy eye witnesses may be add¬
ed. Before a certain game between two
great universities, the head coach as¬
sembled his team and told them that

they could not *win in the morrow’s
game with a certain man on their op¬

ponent’s team; he ordered that during
the first half no attempt should be made
to score and every effort concentrates?
on putting him out of the game; when
this was effected in the first half, to
score and win in the second half. Or¬
ders were given that when anyone fell
on his man he was to fall on his head.
This plan was carried out the next day;
the man in question was carried from
the field delirious in the first half, and
his brutal assailants won the game in the
second half.

In another case a member of a prom¬
inent team was told by a friend that he
was to be ruptured in the future game,
and that a particular man had been told
off to do the rupturing. This actually
happened the next day. In a third case
a minor college was coached by a promi¬
nent member of a great university’s
team. The coaching consisted in teach¬
ing them how to strike their opponents
in certain delicate parts of the body, bO
as to render them helpless.

During the present season one mem¬

ber of the Georgetown team has been
bitten in the ear, another in the breast.
The game as thus played today is fit
only for thugs. Its ethics are more de¬
testable than those of the prize-ring—
there it is not allowed to strike below the

belt, the contest is between man and
man, it is not permitted to strike a man
when he is down.

The ethics of football tactics, as taught
by some of the best coaches, are to strike
in the most vulnerable parts of the body,
to use as many men as possible to strike
the man singled out for injury, to strike
and foully injure the man when he is
down and pinioned to the earth by thos*£
who have thrown themselves on him.

Only young men of brutal instincts
can force themselves to such conduct.

Hence, as recently stated in an editorial
of a well-known Washington paper, in
every college in the country men are
hired for tuition, board, lodging, or oth¬
er compensation, to play on the various
football teams.

To this general statement the present
Georgetown teams are an honorable ex¬

ception. And it is the policy of the
present administration to keep them so.

Georgetown has never attained much
athletic importance in football, and the
trend of the present administration’s pol¬
icy is not to encourage football, but to
allow it to have all the importance that
it can attain when played by our own
bona fide students.

Georgetown has done and can do not¬
ably well in baseball and rowing. Teams
and crews composed of our own students
can with much profit to themselves, and
with great credit to the university, en-
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pape in these sports. Tt is and will be
the policy of the present administration
to encourage and foster these sports ac¬
cording to the prescriptions of the let¬
ters of July 12, 1905.

The alumni and friends of the univer¬
sity are earnestly requested by the pres¬
ent administration to lend Georgetown a

helping hand in this work of keeping
athletics free from all that is unmanly,
dishonorable, and degrading.

David Hiixhouse BuEl, S. J.,
President.

Georgetown University, Oct. 14, 1905.

In reply to this letter of the Rev. Pres¬
ident, Henry Chadwick, sometimes
known as “Father” Chadwick, wrote the
following letter to Father Buel:

245 Steuben St., Brooklyn, 1905.
To the President of Georgetown Col¬

lege. *
Reverend Sir: I read with much

pleamre your admirable and most time¬
ly letter on football, addressed to the
alumni of your college, and published in
the Washington papers of October 15th;
and. as a veteran reporter of football, as

played by the teams of fifteens of Har¬
vard. Yale and Princeton, in the decade
of the seventies, at Hoboken, N. J.. I beg
to add mv hearty endorsement of the
noble efforts you are making to reform
the existing abuses connected with col¬
lege football of the present period.

T have noticed with great regret, sea¬
son after season, the gradual growth of
brutality in the method of playing in the
i o lege f‘ otball arena, and the consequen^
lowering of the sport down to the level

of the wrestling and fighting tactics of
the professional prize-ring. In fact, this
falling off in the methods of college foot¬
ball reached its lowest point this month,
its culmination being exhibited on the
occasion of the match game between the
Columbia and Wesleyan elevens last
week, when the brutal blackguardism of
several of the contestants, and especial¬
ly of a brute named Bailey, whose cow¬

ardly attack upon injured and helpless
Armstrong aroused the manly indigna¬
tion of the sport loving men of the met¬
ropolitan community.

Expulsion from the Wesleyan College
should be the least punishment this cow¬

ardly brute should receive.
I clip from the New York World a

few paragraphs descriptive of the Co-
lumbia-Weslevan fight.

Very truly yours,
Henry Chadwick,

Editor “Spalding’s Guide.’’

In reference to the cancellation of the

Georgetown-Virginia game, which was
to have been played here on the nth of
this month, we quote one of the Wash¬
ington papers (The Post) of November
1 st. It says :

Virginia's statement.

Official statement of the advisory board
of the General Athletic Association of
the University of Virginia:
After fruitless endeavor to get Vir¬

ginia to discard the agreement entered
into last spring between the two colleges,
Georgetown has deliberately chosen to
break it rather than play the games un¬
der terms which would insure a fair and
honest contest on an amateur basis.

The claim of the Georgetown authorj-
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ties that there was no agreement, because
the paper purporting to be one was not

recognized by the Georgetown Athletic
Association, is without foundation. This
is clearly demonstrated by a considera¬
tion of the following facts, which are
based on the evidence of the letters which
have passed between the athletic associa¬
tions of the two colleges. As the point
at issue concerns the validity of the
agreement it is evident that if the agree¬
ment was made in good faith there
can be no excuse for its disavowal.

On February 20, 1905, a letter was re¬
ceived by Mr. Bryan, manager of the
University of Virginia football team,
asking that a game be arranged for the
season of 1905. Mr. Bryan answered
that under the present circumstances it
would be impossible to play a game un¬
til some definite arrangement between
the two universities as to eligibility and
financial matters be completed. Mr.
Hannigan replied to this letter on Feb¬
ruary 28, and stated in his reply “that
we (Georgetown) have appointed a com¬
mittee of three to represent us, and
would ask where that said committee

may meet the one from Virginia.”
In addition bo this acknowledgment of

the eligibility of the Georgetown com¬
mittee, in a letter of March 12 Mr. Han¬
nigan further states that “We accept No¬
vember 11 for the Virginia-Georgetown
game, subject, as you (Mr. Bryan) sug¬
gested to the agreement of our joint com¬
mittee.”

On March 1 the Virginia Athletic As¬
sociation was notified by Mr. John Had¬
ley Doyle that his committee would come
to the university on March 19, that date

being the most convenient. This noti¬
fication was in reply to a letter from Dr.
Lambeth, the secretary of the Virginia
Athletic Association, in which Dr. Lam¬
beth stated that if a committee came

from Georgetown the said committee
must be clothed with full authority, both
from athletic association and the authori¬
ties of Georgetown University.

The Georgetown committee met with
that of the University of Virginia on
March 20 and drew up an agreement as
follows:

“Messrs. Samuel S. Adams, iVi. D.,
chairman; John Hadley Doyle, and Mur¬
ray M. Russell, a committee represent¬
ing the Georgetown University and the
athletic association of Georgetown Uni¬
versity, with full authority to> act for
these institutions in matters pertaining
to the athletic relations between George¬
town and Virginia, and Messrs. W. A.
Lambeth, M. D., chairman; W. D.
Christian, M. D., and Vivian Slaughter,
with a like authority from the University
of Virginia and the General Athletic As¬
sociation of the University of Virginia,
met this day at the University of Vir¬
ginia and organized as follows: S. S.
Adams, chairman; Dr. W. A. Lambeth,
secretary. j

“After a full discussion of the general
situation it was resolved:

“First—(That it is the sense of this

body that athletic relations between the
two institutions be resumed.

“Second—That the following rules
shall control the eligibility of players in
contests between these institutions: (a)
No one shall be eligible who has taken
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part in athletics for compensation; (b)
or who has played on a professional
team (one which is catalogued in either
the National League Guide or the Amer¬
ican Association Guide) ; (c) or who has
played on a summer team after 1904, ex¬
cepting the team representing the town
or city of permanent residence (summer
team is meant to include all teams and
games other than those representing ed¬
ucational institutions) ; (d) or who has
played under an assumed name; (e) or
who is not a bona fide student attendant

upon at least seven hours of lectures or
recitations per week; (g) and the usual
year’s residence shall be required of those
from other colleges; (h) and the agree¬
ment list between Annapolis and West
Point shall determine those eligible un¬
der the last two clauses.

“Third—That the baseball contests

shall be as follows: One game at George¬
town and one game at the University of
\ irg-inia each year, and, in case of a tie,
and a third game is desired, it shall be
played in Washington. In football there
shall be one game played each year, al¬
ternating between Washington and the
University of. Virginia.

Fourth — binancial arrangements
shall Ije as follows: The traveling and
necessary expenses of the teams shall be
deducted from the receipts, together with
the necessary expenses of the game, and
then the gross receipts shall be divided
equally.

“Fifth—No manager of either asso¬

ciation shall have the right to change
any item of this agreement. No con-
tiact made by the managers pertaining

to anything whatsoever shall be valid
until approved in writing by the chief of¬
ficer of the association he represents.

“Sixth—This agreement is binding for
three years and is recognized as self¬
limited to that period, and any further
relations must be under a new agree¬
ment.

“Seventh—In the manner of the dis¬
bursement of funds at various contests,
it is agreed that the same shall be on a
basis as follows: The home team shall

pay to the manager of the visiting team
a sum equal to 50 per cent of the net.
receipts and the hotel expenses and rail¬
road fare necessary thereto for the team.

(Signed)
“W. A. Lambeth,
“W. G. Christian,
“V. Slaughter,

“University of Virginia.
“Samuel S. Adams,
“John Hadley Doyle,
“Murray A. Russell,
“Georgetown University.”

At the time of the drawing of this
agreement the athletic affairs of George¬
town University were under the direct
control of the president and faculty of
that college. They directed the athletic
policy, and no agreements could be made,
no coaches engaged, no games could be
played, and no money expended vdthout
their sanction. The members of this
committee which drew up the agreement
were given authority by the Rev. Father
Daugherty, then president of George¬
town University, and the agreement
sanctioned by him. This is a point per-
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sistently overlooked by the Georgetown
Athletic Association in their endeavors

to render invalid the terms of the agree¬

ment, although their attention was re¬

peatedly called to it hy the Virginia ath¬
letic hoard. On July 12 the faculty of
Georgetown turned over to the George¬
town Athletic Association entire control
of the athletics at that university.
Whether the agreement was repudiated
by the Georgetown Athletic Association
before or after this date does not affect
the validity of the agreement, as before
July 12 their consent was not necessary,
and after that date they had no right to
repudiate an agreement for a certain
length of time handed down to them by
the retiring administration.

On April 30 Mr. Doyle wrote to the
University of Virginia Athletic Associa¬
tion stating that Father Daugherty had
returned from a trip to the West Indies,
where he had been at the time of the

drawing of the agreement, and had sanc¬
tioned the action of the Georgetown com¬
mittee. This was confirmed by Father
Daugherty, and his formal consent ren¬
dered the agreement valid, despite the
fact that some of the students of George¬
town did not fancy it. Nor did the as¬
sociation of Georgetown protest to Vir¬
ginia until after the athletics at George¬
town had been placed in their hands, thus
proving that at the time of the drawing
of the agreement they had no voice in
the matter.

Not until October 2, 1905, did Virginia
receive any notification of the fact that
Georgetown was dissatisfied with the
agreement. On the contrary, in a letter

dated May 22, Mr. Lawler, manager of
the Georgetown baseball team, wrote to
Mr. H. N. Page, manager of the Vir¬
ginia baseball team : “As the agreement
between Virginia and Georgetown lias
been signed, I would like to know if it
is possible to arrange for the ball game
on the 10th of June.”

On October 2 the Athletic Association
of Virginia was notified by that of
Georgetown that “a paper purporting to
be an agreement between Georgetown
and Virginia had been found.” The let¬
ter further states “that these gentlemen
(the Georgetown committee) were au¬
thorized to act for Georgetown Univer¬
sity, we do not question,” and goes on to
say that it did not act for the Athletic
Association of Georgetown, and that that
body at its first public meeting absolute¬
ly disclaimed all responsibility for the
agreement.

However much the Athletic Associa¬
tion of Georgetown may disclaim respon¬
sibility is beside the point. The agree¬
ment, as above acknowledged, was sanc¬
tioned by the president of Georgetown
University, and as such, is valid, since
the president had at the time full control
over the athletics of Georgetown.”

That the committee was appointed and
authorized was clear to the present foot¬
ball manager, Mr. Hannigan, as can be
seen from his letter of February 26 above
quoted. That the agreement was accept¬
ed can be seen by the fact that two base¬
ball games were played and the third
canceled by mutual consent under its
terms, as can be seen from the daily pa¬

pers of that time, and Mr. Lawler, the
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manager of the' Georgetown baseball
team, fulfilled the contract and also ac¬
knowledged its validity in the above quo¬
tation in Ins letter to Mr. Lage.

V irginia entered into this agreement
m good iaitli, and was, and is willing
anti desirous to iuiiiil her part of it. Loth
tlie former and present presidents of
Georgetown have stated in the press tnat
they were desirous of clean athletics at
Georgetown.

There can be no cieaner athletics than
those under the terms of the above

agreement. Virginia not only insists on
purity in her own athletics, but will in¬
sist on that quality in the athletics of any

college whom she may play. The time
lias come in the college world when pro¬
fessionalism in any form should be
avoided. i he agreement was more
harmful to Virginia man Georgetown,
since the former s student body is large¬
ly composed in the law and medicai
schools of men from other colleges, and
among them good athletes, who are de¬
barred by this agreement from playing
against Georgetown.

The following agreement was sub¬
mitted to Virginia by Georgetown on Oc¬
tober 26:

"That Virginia shall receive 50 per
cent of the gross receipts.

“That each team shall select one offi¬
cial to be mutually agreed upon, and that
each team shall pay for the official which
it has accepted.”

Virginia refuses lo play under such
conditions alone. Despite the late cry of
purity at Georgetown, there is nothing
of that quality evinced in any such

terms. That agreement would let
Georgetown play any student or person
who was not a student. While the same

chance for acquiring material at short
natice is offered to "'■ irginia, that univer¬
sity cannot avail heiself of it, as her
standard of eligibility refuses to give
countenance to1 professionalism in any
form whatsoever.

W. McC. James (for the Board).

Georgetown's side of case. .

Editor Post The president of George¬
town University is not and never has
been a member or otficial of the George¬
town University Athletic Association.
The faculty director of athletics is an of¬
ficer, but not a member of the associa¬
tion. Hence the association is not re¬

sponsible for any action that has been
or may be taken by the president of the
university. Hence only agreements or
contracts made by the association or by
its authorized agents are binding upon
it. Hence the present president of the
university does not consider the associa¬
tion bound by any agreement or contract
not made by the association or by its
authorized representatives. He does not,
therefore, consider the so-called Virginia
agreement binding upon it, and thor¬
oughly approves of its action in refusing
to accept it.

David Hielhogse Buel , S. J.,
President.

Washington, Oct. 31.

Editor Post: The foregoing letter,
signed and sealed by the president of
Georgetown University, will make it clear
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to the public and to all those who are in¬
terested in that university that the Ath¬
letic Association is in no way bound by
an agreement made by the president of
that university.

The authors of the agreement, which
the authorities of the U'niversitv of Vir¬

ginia consider binding, were appointed
by the president of Georgetown Univer¬
sity and by him alone. The so-called
Georgetown-Virginia agreement was
never acted upon by the Athletic Asso¬
ciation except at a mass meeting cm June
4, 1905, when it was formally and un¬

qualifiedly repudiated. The executive
committee of the association at a meeting
held early in May, 1905, protested
against the ratification of that agreement
in the name of the G. U. A. A.

Mr. Hannigan, manager of the
Georgetown football team, in his last let¬
ter to the manager of the Virginia team,
states explicitly Georgetown’s desires in
the matter of a game with Virginia. He
was empowered by the executive com¬
mittee to arrange, if possible, a football
game for November tt, and was in¬
structed to ignore completely the so-
called agreement. In writing this letter
he complied exactly with the etiquette
which surrounds the arrangements of
games between colleges of standing. He
spoke only of financial and incidental ne¬
cessities and left the question of eligibil¬
ity entirely in the hands of the respective
institutions. This letter demonstrates

conclusively that Georgetown was most
anxious to meet Virginia this fall. It
shows that, although their chances of
Yyinning would be comparatively small,

owing to a strict eligibility code and a

rigid enforcement of the same, they were

ready to meet Virginia, provided that
other arrangements could have been sat¬
isfactorily made.

Georgetown has attempted to carry
on this controversy in a reserved and
dignified manner; she has endeavored to
avoid recriminations and personalities of
any sort, feeling sure that in view of
the number of zeros carried by her team,
no one can conscientiously cast reflec¬
tions upon the enforcement of the eligi¬
bility code.

We feel that we owe the public a
statement of our reasons for reoudiating
the agreement. The first and the strong¬
est reason for our action in tin’s matter is

that the committee which drew up the
agreement was never authorized by the
Georgetown University Athletic Associa¬
tion. Our second point is the glaring
looseness of phraseology and the evident
interpolations in which the agreement
abounds. Eor instance, article 2. Sec¬
tion G ; we find in the clause, “or who has
often plaved in a 'summer’ team after

TQ04.” the word “often,” undoubtedly
typewritten, as is the rest of the agree¬
ment. but canceled either before or after

the signing of the agreement by an inked
line. Tn Section E of the same article,
which states that “one who is not a bona
fide student attendant upon at least nine
hours’ lectures or recitations per week,”
the word “ninq” receives like treatment,
and the word “seven” is written above
it in ink. Tt might be well to state here
that article 4, in the body of the agree¬
ment, regarding financial arrangements,
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states that “the traveling and necessary

expenses of the team shall be deducted
from the receipts, together with the nec¬

essary expenses of the game, and then
the receipts shall be divided equally,”
while after the signatures another and a

totally different financial arrangement is
added. This latter arrangement is as fol¬
lows : “In the matter of disbursements
at games it is agreed that the basis will
be as follows: The home team wfill pay
to the manager a sum equal to 50 per
cent of the receipts, and also the actual
railroad and hotel expenses while on the
trip.”

1 he desire on the part of Georgetown
to resume athletic -elations with Vir¬

ginia can have no better illustration than
the fact that the Georgetown executive
committee has been striving all fall to
come to an agreement with Virginia.
We can only say that we consider the
persistence with which Virginia has as¬
serted that there was an agreement, in
the face of our letters positively stating
that the committee was not authorized

by us. which letters we arc prepared to
publish, to be both unreasonable and un¬

just.
Alston Cockrell. President,
(For the executive committee.)

Washington, Oct. 31.

Xow that the grand settlement is
being made we subjoin the correspond¬
ence that has passed between the two
universities, and which led up to this
article in the V ashington Post. A com¬
ment on the whole string of events will

be found in the editorial columns.

Charlottesville, Va., Oct. 6, 1905.
Sydney B. Mndd, Jr., Secy.,

Georgetown Athletic Association,
Georgetown.

My Dear Sir: At a regular meeting
ofi the Executive Committee of the Gen¬
eral Athletic Association held to-day,
your communication of October 2nd was
considered.

It was a source of great surprise to
all here that your Association has again
reconsidered this matter, for after the
tedious delays before its ratification by
your body we had hoped that the ques¬
tion had been fully thrashed out and
that your minds were clear upon the sub¬
ject.

We may remind you that the Com¬
mittee that represented you and your

university7 at the joint meeting were noti¬
fied that we could not meet them unless

they came clothed with full authority to
act for the University and the George¬
town Athletic Association. They rep¬
resented themselves as having that au¬

thority7 and stated this in a positive
manner. You can see the dilemma in
such men as Dr. Adams and Messrs,

which you place us when you say that
Doyle and Russell acted beyond their
authority7 and intentionally misled us.
We are unwilling to believe this, 'but
granting that it is true, can you explain
how we may know that you or your
associates have any more authority than
they had if we should agree to a change
in the agreement, what assurance have
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we that those who follow you may not
repudiate what you agree to? We call
your attention to these matters in order
to show you that we here do not know
anything of the internal workings of the
Georgetown Association and that all the
information that does reach us is of the
most contradictory character indicating
a lack of stability or permanence. What¬
ever changes may have occurred in your

organization since the signing of this
agreement your new organization should
assume the obligation.

We shall endeavor to abide by the
contract in letter and spirit, if however
you see cause for repudiation, we can¬
not help it but must be understood as
desiring to do all we have agreed to do
both by you, the public, and ourselves.

Concerning any changes which you

may propose we are perfectly wilting to
discuss them and if mutually agreeable
the change can be effected, otherwise
our Committee will regard the action of
the joint committee as wise, wholesome,
and binding and will endeavor to' main¬
tain it.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) W. A.. Lambeth.

Secretary G. A. A.,
University of Virginia.

Charlottesville, Oct. 16th.
Sydney E. Mudd, Jr.,

Secretary G. U. A. A.,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir. Your favor of October the

12th was considered at a meeting of the

Executive Committee held today. It is
the belief of our committee that we have
been misunderstood in our interpretation
of the relations existing between the twro
associations and we therefore explain our
view of the situation.

Our association entered into an agree¬
ment with an association at Georgetown
to conform to certain conditions. On
the basis of that agreement the man¬

agers were permitted to arrange games
and the correspondence between the
managers show that they were arranged
upon these conditions and these cond:-
tions only. Now when you informed us
that you had no agreement with us we

might be excused from thinking possiblv
you might have no date with us, for the
date was contingent upon the agreement.
If yon then had neither agreement nor
date with us we might be permitted to
think there were other associations in

Georgetown, or that there was confu¬
sion in the one that did exist.

Again concerning any changes vofi
may desire to propose, we think it rath¬
er close upon the date of the game to
open the question, for it is always diffi¬
cult to adjust these matters in a spirit
calmness when a contest is near at han In

We shall, however, be glad to hear froi^
you on this subject.

Expressing regret if we have in any
manner offended you and assuring you
that we have only the kindest feelings in
the matter.

Yours truly,
(Signed) W. A. Lambeth,

Sec’y. G. A. A., Univ. Va.
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Charlottesville, Oct. 23, 1905.
Sydney E. Mudd, Jr..

Sec. Georgetown Athletic Assn.,
Georgetown, D. G.

My Dear Sir: Our committee has
decided that they cannot but consider
themselves under contract to play you a

game under the terms of the contract
named. They have decided, therefore,
that it would be unwise to open the sub¬
ject of changes at this late day.

As we are sure from the tenor of your
letters that this is not in accordance
with your wishes we urge you to let us
know your pleasure concerning the
game. In making up your mind in this
matter please remember that we are

anxious to comply with every detail of
said contract. We wired you today that
we could not enter into any new discus¬
sion concerning the matter.

Again assuring you that we will be
very willing to consider any changes you
propose after the game, we are,

Yours very truly,
(Signed) W. A. Lambeth,

Secretary Gen’l Ath. Assn.

Charlottesville, Oct. 24.
S. E. Mudd, Jr.,

Virginia considers the agreement bind¬
ing in toto and cannot at this late time
undertake to alter it.

W. A'. Lambeth.
(W. U. telegram.)

Washington, Oct. 2, 1905.
Secretary of General Athletic Assn.,

Univ. of Vo., Charlottesville.
Dear Sir: This year the faculty of

Georgetown has put the management of
athletics entirely into the hands of the
Athletic Association. Among the pa¬

pers turned over to this association is
one purporting to be an agreement be¬
tween Georgetown University, the Ath¬
letic Association of Georgetown and the
University of Virginia and the General
Athletic Association of the University of
Virginia. This paper states that Messrs.
Samuel S. Adams, John Hadley Doyle
and Murray M. Russell were “a commit¬
tee representing Georgetown University
and the Athletic Association of G. U.,
with full authority to act for these insti¬
tutions in matters pertaining to athletic
relations between Georgetown and Vir¬
ginia.” That these gentlemen were au¬
thorized with full authority to act for
Georgetown we do not question; but as
to the Athletic Association of George¬
town thev acted entirely without the au¬

thority of that body. In fact the offi¬
cers protested against the signing of the
agreement and the association at its first
public meeting absolutely disclaimed all
responsibility for the agreement. A
close examination of the agreement
shows that there are many points in it
which, from a Georgetown standpoint,
are practically impossible to be carried
out both as to eligibility rules and as to
financial considerations.

There are now three courses left open
to us. either to ratify the unauthorized
agreement as it stands, to repudiate it
entirely or to change the agreement in
such way as to make it agreeable to both
parties. The first is practically impos¬
sible, the second we would dislike ex-
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ceedingly, and thus the third is the only
remaining course. In case this is ac¬
ceptable please notify us as soon as pos¬
sible so that we may reach an under¬
standing in time to prevent any difficul¬
ty which would hinder preparations for
the football game.

Hoping that all difficulties will soon be
settled, I am,

Very truly yours,

(Signed) S. E. Mudd, Jr.,
Secretary G. U. A. A.

Washington, Oct. 12, 1905.
Mr. IV. A. Lambeth,

Charlottesville.

My Dear Sir: At a regular meeting
of the Executive Committee of our Ath¬
letic Association your letter of October
7th was considered. It was the unani¬
mous opinion of that body that your com¬
mittee either entirely misunderstood, or
intentionally ignored the main points of
my letter of October 2d. In order that
no chance may be left for further mis¬
understanding, let me again remind you
that the Georgetown-Virginia agreement
was never voted upon by the Athletic
Association save that it was repudiated
both by the student body and the Execu¬
tive Committee after it had been signed
by the representatives which were in no

way sanctioned by either. My last let¬
ter explained this very lucidly and I am
at a loss to explain your apparent ignor¬
ance of the facts.

Your unwillingness to believe that the
Georgetown committee misrepresented
themselves and exceeded their authority,

I pass over as impertinent to say the
least, having, as you did have, my letter
before you. I likewise am unruffled by
your criticism of our association, remind¬
ing you, however, that it meant but lit¬
tle to us.

That our new association should as¬

sume obligations never sanctioned by the
old one, I most unqualifiedly deny; but
should we do so, I assure you that we
too will stand by you, the agreement,
ourselves, the public, and if the press

enjoys this sort of sentiment, the news¬

papers.
The changes which we wish to pro¬

pose are neither many nor great, but we
consider another meeting necessary and
we shall anxiously await your approval
of one.

Our position is simply this, we truly
desire a resumption of relations with
Virginia, but we are not willing to do
so by entering into an agreement which
is distasteful to the students of George¬
town. Should you understand this let¬
ter I trust an early reply will shortly be
followed by a committee from Virginia.

Truly yours,

(Signed) Sydney E. Mudd, Jr.,
Secretary.

Washington, Oct. 19, 1905.
Mr. IV. A. Lambeth,

University of Virginia.
My Dear Sir: Your letter of Oct.

16 was considered at a meeting of our

Executive Committee. We too feel sure

that you have misunderstood the rela¬
tions existing between the two associa-
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tions. Your association has never en¬
tered into an agreement with that of
Georgetown, as I informed you in my
previous letters. The same manager of
baseball, Mr. Lawler, of the present senior
Class, is certain that you understood our
position before the contests last year. He
informed us that you agreed, verbally of
course, to frame a new agreement. If
you have forgotten this perhaps this let¬
ter will serve as a reminder.

You speak of any changes which we
may desire. Let us say that should we
consent to changes we would' be tacitly
admitting that there was an agreement.
Our position is simply this: We heartily
desire that good feeling shall exist be¬
tween the two universities, and we feel
that an iron-clad agreement strongly
sanctioned is the only means of accom¬

plishing this end.
Your point that it is very late to make

a new agreement is well taken by our
committee, and it seems but proper that
we should arrange matters before it is
too late.

If you consider this letter favorably
and desire a speedy termination of this
difficulty, we feel that the simplest way
to accomplish our mutual end is for you
to send a committee to Washington as
soon as possible. We can assure you
that in all reasonable demands you will
be met more than half way.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) S. E. Mudd, Jr.,

Secretary G. U. A. A.

Washington, Oct. 24, 1905.
Mr. W. A. Lambeth, U of Va.,

Charlottesville, Va.
Kindly let us know immediately as re¬

gards your position. Further delay will
make necessary arrangements for game

impossible.
S. E Mudd, Jr.

(W. U. telegram.)

Washington, Oct. 27, 1905.
Mr. W. A. Lambeth,

Sec. G. A. A., U. of Va.,
Charlottesville.

Dear Sir: At a regular meeting of
our Executive Committee both your let¬
ter and telegram of October 22 and 23
were considered.

As we have stated before there is no

agreement between us, and as you your¬
self mentioned in a previous letter, there
is consequently no game on schedule.
We are, however, willing to play a game,
but under no circumstances should it be
in compliance with the so-called agree¬
ment. We therefore have empowered
the football manager to arrange if pos¬
sible the game for November the nth,
proposing such terms as are necessary
from our point of view, these term? to
be drawn up aside from the so-called
agreement.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Sydney E. Mudd, Jr.,
Secretary G. U. A. A.



 



 




